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THE HOOPER TRIAL BEGUN-A SAD SIGHT.A DOZER CADETS EXECUTEDM’GREEVY AND CONNOLY'S PARDON.THE ENGLISH-HEIR SWINDLEBORDER OF ANGUS M'LEOD Eisi york farmers' institutee « V♦ AND IS EXPECTED TO EAST EULLX 
TITO WEEKS.rCouncil—The Got-Nol Referred to the

ernor-General Has Asked the Attor
ney-General’» Advice.

Ottawa, Jan. 3.—A great deal of 
sense ie being published nowadays by The 
Ottawa Free Press and other Grit papers 
about theero being a great difference 
of opinion fn the Cabinet as to 
the course which should be pursued with 
reference to the petition presented to His 
Excellency the Governor-General, praying 
for the release of Mesere. McGreevv and 
Connolly. The fact of the -matter is that 
applications for an exercise of executive 
clemency are not made to the Governor- 
General-in-Council, but to the Governor 
General.as the personal representative of 
the sovereign, and they are not re
ferred to council for advice, as are other 
petitions, but to the Minister of Justice as 
Attorney-General for the Dominion for an 
opinion, which is acted on by His Ex
cellency without any îefercnce to council. 
The petition in question has been referred 
to Sir John Thompson, aa Attorney-Gen
eral, in the usual manner, but it cannot be 
learned whether any opinion on the matter 
has yet been given. It ie quite possible 
that in view of the application of Messrs. 
McGreevy and Connolly’s counsel now 
pending before the court in Toronto, sir 
John Thompson may not think it advisable 
to offer any opinion until after the court 
has decided on the application now before

i.A Delegation From the Ontario College— 
Good Meetings—The Attendance 

Not Large.
The seventh annual mass meetiag of the 

East York Farmers’ Institute was opened 
in the cosy Y.M.C.A. Hall, East Toronto, 
on Taesday and continued yesterday. 
There wits a .fair representation of the 
members present, but not nearly so many 

. farmers were on hand aa should take ad- 
• Navaneb, Ont., Jan. 3. —The arrest or Tantage of these very useful meetings, 

the three men, Baraev King, John Davern Mr. L. Kennedy, Vice-President, occu- 
,nd Thomas Whalen, on a charge of being pied the chair in the absence of the Preei- 
euncerned in the murder of Angus McLeod dent. .

"TuT. . G0.]ph; JoasA Yuil,, Cwlelon PIm.; John

1 -, burglar in the act of robbing his house. Jackson, Abbmgdon Ont. f The intruder at once fired at McLeod wno The proceedings did not open until 2 
(.11 dead Mr. McLeod. who had also p.m., when Mr. J. Hoyes Panton, M.A., 
risen tan to the window and, opening it to Prof, of Geology and Natural History, 
about for help saw a man^ running. Ontario Agricultural College, delivered an 
tt j .(«rirttin»?nf the man tallied with interesting and valuable address entitled 
tol, 0r Znev king" .Tsaolnto tailor, .“Invisible8 plants, blights, mildew, and 

_h_ had for a" number of years made his rusts.” The Professor conclusively showed home to Napan^e T^d worLd at hi. trade by chart, and argument that all .the., 
in several establishments in the town, and plants are plants, and that they attack 
who was known to b^ about the town on other, of different kinds to the great loss
toe dly WoTthe murder On the morn- of the farmer He told how the farmer

d£, f^!e0n1“gproîe,Csr:ïetohkno» '““ShouTd H“eflocT.‘bofP0Dat,ario be in,
. nothing** of “T. ^whereabouts!8 and, when creased- was a Tal«able paper by Mr. John 

questioned, said that all they knew was Jackson, in which he showed that there 
th.t h. l,a,I cone in search of employment, were not enough sheep kept m.Ontario. He 
Tr, th- onmmor of ISO1* King married a claimed there was no b tier industry for
daughter of J. hn Haves” In the following the farmers to invest in in a small way. AS toa wito dledrând Always a he»/, great deal of weight, ought ^ be attached 
dLker, after this event he drank harder to Ml Jaekton^“’thl

than ever. World’s Fair, Chicago.
Identlti.d by Mrs McLeod. «‘The Care and Management of Dairy

Mra. McLeod states that she saw King Cattle - b- Mr. Joseph Ynill, another 
pass the house the W ednesday Pre=odm6 aucceSsl-rl exhibitor at the World’s Fair, 
the murder and that her husband spoke to wa3 a very practical address. He described 
him. She was all the more positive as to handled his cattle and the success
hi, identity from the fact that .he noticed ^ ^ ^ bQ,ineu.
that King, whose, wife had The afternoon’s meeting was brought to
months previously, had removed the band a clo,e by * valuable paper by Mr. Joseph
of crape from h,s hat. She -» "ported to J entiUed ‘‘Education of Farm-
have said to her husband at the time ^ gonJ,’ after which the meeting ad-
ZvC.’”WhyAnd y0UheBPe6repU°ed.a haggis, journed until the evening 

V “vnn know 1 speak to everybody. lue.day Evening
Friend» of King, on the other hand, A better attendance was on hand in the 
deny tbat lie was in Napanee within three evening and the speakers received good at- 
or four dava preceding the murder, and tentjon- Reeve Stephenson ocoupiad the 
claim to be able to prove by the Toronto ^
hotel register that he was m that city the „A,,ri(!altaral 8cience in Publie Schools”

aay s0aeaiCtistLthi!rMra. McLeod will testify was another splendid address by Prof- 
that on the night preceding the murder Panton, who recommended teaching agri
while she and her husband wore going to cultural science in our public schools, 
the house of iiis. Pringle about 11 p.in., at “Hard Times” was the title of an address 
the close of the missionary meeiing they delivered by Mr. Levi E. Ann is, in which 

two men under he showed the debt ot Canada and 
the enormous amount it cost-to govern 
our country. The farmers, he claimed, 
should do eomething toward cheaper legis
lation. x

“What we shield teach our eons and 
daughters,” was tm interesting and humor
ous address by John Yuill, recommending 
farmers sending all their boys to the O.A.C. 
that are intended for farmers.

“Spare Moments” was the title chosen 
for an address by James Ley. He was at
tentively listened to and gave the members 
many points to ponder on.

The speeches were interspersed 
vocal and instrumental music. “The Maple 
Leaf,” a song by Prof. Wiggins, was well 
rendered. Piano solos, etc., by Prof, 

w., « ♦, . Loin Wiggins, were highly appreciated.
I.tuk. Jn ti.o 1. - Revs. Johnson and Langford also ad-

Previous to returning to Napanee King dreMed lhe membera.
worked in Prescott, and on taking his de- ______
parture left behind a -new suit of clothes wïdnesday’. Meeting,
and a valise. On Saturday the domestic in Tfae meeting opened at 10.20 a.m. y ester-

>tn g^ng'hL;^! tocILiè m tho aZ: day.. In the absence of the president Mr. 

/tion of the ferry. She thought she knew L. Kennedy, vice-president, delivered the 
I him and ruiming out recognized Harney president’s address, in which he gave a 

King, who crossed over to Ogdeusburg. very fall account of the working of the
Simultaneous with King’s disappearance association and showed that the institute 

suspicion fell upon him. The satchel which waa iu a thriving condition, 
he- had left at Prescott wa, opened “The Care and Management of Manure”
with a view of ascertaining if any was an address by Mr. John Yuill. He 
light would be thrown on his movements, strongly recommended surface manuring. 
The authorities discovered more than they The address was discussed by the mem- 
bargained for. A number of letters woie bers, 
found from the wife of a respected citizen “External Animal Parasites’ was an ad- 
of Napanec. showing that a liaison bad dress by Prof. Panton, in which he describ- 
existed for some time between King and ed the various vermin which annoy domestic 
herself. The woman’s mail waa watched animals, and also described how to prevent 
and King was finally located at North Bay. and exterminate the varions parasites.
He wrote requesting to know all the news The meeting then adjourned for dinner 
and a decoy letter was sent to him intimât- until 2. 
tog tbat the police were working on another 
track altogether and there waa not the 
slightest suspicion against him. As a re
sult King at rived in Napanee on a treight 
train at 2 o’clock Monday morning.
Within an hour he was jpeked up, and later 
Whalen and Davern were token into cus
tody.

BECAUSE SUSPECTED OE TREASON 
BY PRIXOIO.

WILLIAM LORD MOORE CAUGHT AT 
LAST.

REMUE MEN IN CUSTODY CHARGED 
WITH THE CRIME =§r a (sXW'iP^OCq)

U<LIEIa1£E
HOUSE
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A Mixed Jury Secured After Two Hoore* 
Work—The Embalming Fluid Found 
at the Grave at Fort Hope Ordered to 
Be Anelyzed—Hooper Very CoaMea* 
of Acquittal.

Jolibtte, Que., Jan. 3.—The trial of 
John Reginald Hooper, for the murder of 
hie wife, begins this afternoon. Many of 
the witnesses have arrived already and the 
pretty little town is the scene of consider
able excitement. Judge De Lorimer, the 
Crown prosecutors and Ontario witnesses 
arrived at 11 o’clock this morning by a 
special train. Among the Ontario wit
nesses are Coroner Corbett from Port Hope,
Dre. Corbett and Douglas, who made the 
post mortem examination; Dr. Clark of 
Roekwood Asylum, the undertaker, George, 
and Mrs. Cooper of Port Hope. The ~ 
swearing in of the jurymen will likely take 
all afternoon, and in all probability the 
hearing of evidence will begin to-morrow 
morning. It will be remembered that on 
Sept! 18 Mrs. Hooper was taken suddenly i 
ill on a railway tram when near Terrebonne, 
and being taken off the train at that station 
expired a few minute» afterwards. The 
crown claims that the death was caused by 
prussic aeid, administered to her by her 
husband. They will also try to prove that 
he threw her off a railway bridge at Louise- 
ville and that she narrowly escaped drown
ing. The trial ii expected to last about 
two weeks.

A Beign of Terror id Brazil—Martial Law 
In Fernambuoo — The Half-Breed In
dian Soldiers Tyrannize She Populace, 
Loot the Dwelling» end Assault 
Women—Regulars and Militia Fight.

New York, Jan. 3.—According to Capt. 
C. B. Anderson of the British steamship 
Portuguese Prince, which arrived yesterday 
from Brazil, 12 naval^ cadets of the guard- 
ship Parabyba were shot at Pernambuco by 
Peixoto’e soldiers on Nov. 29. The cadet» 
were accused of conspiring to turn the 
guardship over to Admiral 
They
and were shot
plaza. The young men were es
corted to the plaza by a platoon of soldiers. 
They were blindfolded with handkerchiefs. 
At the first volley seven cadets fell. One of 
the wounded boys started to run. He was 
killed with hie comrades who had not suc
cumbed at the first fire. The people were 
much frightened by the execution.

Arrival of the Aurora,
Captain Anderson says that the gunboat 

Aurora, purchased by Peixoto’s Govern
ment for §75,000, arrived at Pernambuco 
on Nov. 25. She came out in charge ot an 
English crew, and was delivered to the 
Government. Two hundred men from Rio 
took charge of her. An offer of $10 a day 
per man was made to the Englishmen in 
charge of the guns to induce them 
main, but it waa refused, and the men re
turned to -England. The only other ship of 
war in Pernambuco harbor was the guard- 
ship Parabyba.
Shot the Conductor, Who Asked Him So

Martial law was-strictly enforced in Per
nambuco, and no discussion of a political 
nature was heard. During the stay in port 
of the Portuguese Prince, Capt. Anderson 
saw a street car conductor shot and in
stantly killed by a soldier because the con
ductor requested the soldier to stand and 
give his seat to a passenger who had paid 
fare. The soldier was not brought to ac
count.

HU International Swindling Operations 
Net Him *60,000—He Had Hhudreds 
of Victims and la Many Instances 
Exacted a Double Fee—One of the 
Most AccomplUhed Rognes Known.

New York,’ Jan. 3.—Two Scotland Yard 
detectives, Inspectors Frank Caasel Freest 
and William Tarrell, are at the Gilsey 
House. They came from England to testify 
against one of the most accomplished swind
ler» who ever made New York hisfi eld of 
operations. The rogue has worked under 
so many names tbat it ii hard to identify 
him. bat he became notorious in London as 
William Lord Moore after having fled irom 
New York under the name of Ef. Ross. Hia 
real name is Frederick Attryde Hewlett. 
He was bom in Gibraltar Court, Borrough- 
road, London, his father, who was an officer 
on the London police force, being now alive 
in England.

Worked on Both Sides the Atlantic.
Hewlett, under the name ol G. Frederick 

Burgoyne Howard, has been on trial for 
some weeks elf Jackson, Teon. His game 
was the ohi,one known to the police as the 
English heii swindle, and he has 
worked it on both side* of the 
Atlantic. By means of advertUements 
widely published, as well as by mailed 
circnlars, he would come into communica
tion with simple-minded individuals in the 
small towns and hamlets of this Country. 
He persuaded these persons, to the number 
of thousands, that they were heirs to estates 
lying unclaimed m the British Court of 
Chancery or to vast sums, never less 
than a million dollars, awaiting their call 
in the Bank of England. For eums rang
ing from $25 to $50 he agreed to act as 
their counsel in recovering the estates, the 
money, he said, (o pay the costs and hia 
fee not to be paid until the claimant» were 
placed to possession of their alleged pro
perty.

rzfffc* Arrest of One of them Lnje Bftro e 
Scandal Which Has
_Barney Klng*Cnugbt in Consequence 

of a Liaison He Carried On Wilt » 
Young Married Woman.

Shocked Napanee
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/U{ it.ï. - Miss Laura Smith Recovering.

Mr. William Smith, Deputy Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries, has received the 
gratifying intelligence that bis daughter 
Miss Laura Smith, who wa» very seriously 
injured in England acme time ago by 
being thrown from a dog cart while on her 
way to visit some friends, has sufficiently 
recovered to be removed to London, where 
she is now in a private ward in Guy s Hos
pital. Miss Smith was very severely hurt, 
and at first it was scarcely thought that she 
could recover, but she is now doing well 
and it is hoped she will be able to return to 
Canada next spring.

Electric Light Men’s Deputation.
A deputation of electric light men wiU 

wait on Mr. Wood, Controller of Inland 
Revenue, to-morrow afternoon with refer
ence to the bill providing for the inspection 
of electric lights which was introduced last 
session but withdrawn, and which, it is 
understood, Mr. Wood proposes reintro- 
during next session.

The Premier
Hon. Mackenzie Bo well, Hon. G. K. 

Foster and Hon. T. M. Daly left to-night 
for Toronto to attend the Board of Trade 
banquet. O^ing to the press of publie 
business Sir John Thompson was^ obliged 
some time ago to express his inability to be 
present.

His Excellency the Governor-General, ac
companied by Lord Ava and Captain 
Urquhart, left for Toronto this morning to 
attend the Board of Trade banquet to-mor
row night.

3
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JÊ9 IB Hooper Confident.
When Hooper was oalied to the dock ha 

ascended the steps to it in a confident man
ner and nodded brightly to his lawyers.- 
For a man wno is on trial for hia life he 
certainly is showing remarkable confidence. 
Hooper waa allowed to be seated during the 
trial. 1

It took exactly two hours to get a jury, 
which is a mixed one. Mr. Cornellier very 
ably explained the case in French to the 
French jurors, and he was followed by Mr. 
McMaster, who very calmly explained this 
sensational case to the English jnrori.

The Embalming Fluid.
Dr. Corbett of Port Hope was called and 

asked to produce the bottles of embalming 
fluid that he found at the grave at Port 
Hope and which Hooper wanted injected 
into the body of bis wife after it wa» ex
humed. The coert ordered Dr. Corbett to 

’go to Montreal and bave the fluid analyzed. 
The analyst will by Professors Ellis of To
ronto and Phistcr of Montreal' and Dr. 
Girdwood, also of Montreal.

It being nearly 7 o’clock the court ad
journed till the morning.
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A Most Profièablo Swindle,
Absurd as such a proposition seems to 

anyone acquainted with the rudiments of 
the English judicial system it is neverthe
less a fact that this is one of the most pro
fitable swindles ever devised, standing next 
in rank to the green goods game. The only 
weal^point in the English heir swindle is 
tha^ occasionally one of the victims has 
intelligence enough to report to the authori
ties, and then the swindler has to clear oat.
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Ninety Shot In » Military Dispute.
The British steamship Basuto, which 

sailed from Rio on Dec. ti, was 23 days in 
the harbor. Capt. Richards says that most 
of the soldiers of Peixoto are half-breed 
Indians. They are much dreaded by 
respectable folks, over whom they tyran
nize. Only the garrisons of the Rio forts 
are made up of regular soldiers. Capt. 
Richards says the loyalty ot the regulars 
was suspected, and the Government decided 
to replace the regular pickets with National 
Guardsmen. The regulars resented this, 
and there was a fight between them and the 
militia, which is reported to have resulted 
in the killing of about 90 men.^

The particulars ot the affaifonly leaked 
out lately, aa every effort was made to hush 
it up.

Am Objectionable Editor “Removed.
Capt. Richards says the 

and men of the rebel 
fleet are of the better class, 
ship captain is treated with courtesy, 

-end a launch is sent alongside to advise him 
where to anchor, so ha may run the least 
risk. The press is nkuzzled, and at Per
nambuco two men, one an editor, were shot 
for expressing opinions objectionable to the 
Government.

Captain Richards save that the rebel 
side is popular all along the coast of Brazil. 
Like all British skippers, he admires Ad
miral Mello.

Cannot Come.1* .
'

eLITTLE ARTHUR STURGIS: “Father, dear father, come 
the Plebisclt clock has Struck about aAn Extraordinary Man.

Hewlett, who was frightened out of Eng
land by the two Scotland Yard men now at 
the Gilsey House,is of no ordinary capacity. 
Ho was ordained a minister and the degree 
of D.D. was conferred upon him by the 
University of Alabama. He was also ad
mitted to the bar and has acted as his own 
leading counsel in the trial, being assisted 
by two able lawyers, who, it is agreed, are 
not in it as regards eloquence and legal 
acumen with their client. Hewlett has 
been brought to the bar by the United 
States Government, which suEpœnaed the 
twoi^Scotlend Yard officers as witnesses. 
The trial has taken place befdre Judge 
E. S. Hammond in the United^ States 
Cou^fc at Jackson, Tenu.

“European Claim Agency.*1 
Hewlett, who was posing as the Presi

dent of the Gulf and Tennessee Railway 
Company at the time of bis arreot, was 
formerly pastor of a Baptist church in 
Jackson, and married Miss Lizzie Hughes 
there, daughter of a well-known citizen. 
It was in June, 1890, that ho turned up in 
New York city, and at No. 227 Grand* 

European Claim

home with me n,ow; 
hundred thousand.”were attending, they eaw 

the trees at what is known as Gilbert s Cor- 
-, ner, and the two -qaeu separated and )our- 

1 neved in different directions as ihougn for 
tile purposes o! avoiding observation, uue 
of these is believed to have been King. Mrs. 
Cronk.who resides on the opposite side of the 
road, also saw the two men, one of whom 

handling something bright, which she 
One of these men she

1 A WANTS IN THE WORLD. A
f We'll tell you how they are filled. ( * 
æ Every mornintj The World is read all A 
5 through by more people than any other x 
£ morning daily in Tvronto. The business 0 

man, the merchant, the mechanic, the 
fai-mer and men and women in every 
calling read The World every day: ami 
in their requirements many are sure to 
carefully read the little advertisements 
in the cçnt-u-word wants. If yours is 
there, in The World to-morrow, you will 
give them occasion to reply bP?ore night.

TRADE WAS "DISLOCATED." QUEENSTOWN V. SOUTHAMPTON.

Competition Between the two Forte Will 
Ensure Quick Mail Transit.

London, Jan. 3.—It ie stated that the 
London-end Northwestern Railway Co ie 
negotiating with the company owning the 
packets plying betweed Holyhead and 
Kingston, with a view to so arranging 
the boat and train service aa to expe
dite the delivery to and from Queenstown 
of the American mails. This action is 
taken in order that Queenstown may be 
better able to compete with Southampton, 
from which latter place the steamers of the 
American hnca sail. The express steam- "" 
era of the Hamburg-American and the 
North German Llojti lines also call at 
Southampton.

4.
\
1893 THE MOST TRYING YEAR IN A 

DECADE.
»

A PLUM FOR AWJÇRY.

Rumor > Ha. It He I» to He Appointed 
Sheriff of Wentworth. 

Hamilton, Jan. 3.—It ii announced on 
good authority that N. Awrey, M.L.A. for 
South Wentworth, will be appointed to the 
Wentworth shrievalty before the next local 
election, and that Sheriff Archie McKellar 
will be superannuated.

PRESCOTT PATRONS

was
took for a revolver.

> ^Ujought was Barney King.
I wafÇhe midnight train 

left 15 minutes after 
der. When the 
at Brockvil’.e the baggageman 
man, hat less, getting off a blind baggage 

-> car. The baggageman’s description of 
,* mail'fitted Barney King.

going east 
mûr

ira to arrived 
observed a

But The Times Thinks That the Circle of 
Depression Which Followed the Bar- 
tng Collapse D Now Showing Sign, of 
Bxhan.tlon—The Thunderer’. Review 

ofthe Year.

' tii
officers

Admiral’s
Every

with
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HALF A MILLION LOST BY FIRE.London, Jan. 4.—In a review of English 
trade to 1893 The Times asserts that the 
year has been a more trying one than any 
year in the decade. It recalls the lock-out 
in the Lancaster cotton district, the «trike 
of the dock laborers 
lock-out to the Midland coal fields 
and the attendant strikes in the 
coal fields of South Wales and
Scotland. These all dislocated trade, which 
was further disturbed by the long series of 
bank failures in Australia, by tho depres
sion in American railway stocks and by 
home investment troubles. These depleted 
incomes and forced economy on large num
bers of the English people.

Increased Foreign Competition.
In addition, manufacturera and traders 

have had to meet increased foreign compe- 
The inherent condition* of trade

Toledo 1 Visited by the Meat Disastrous 
Conflagration in lie-History—De

troit Also a Victim.

place Candidate» la the Field For the 
Federal and Local Houses,

Hawkesbdkv, Ont., Jan. 3.—A con
vention of the Patrons of Industry waa held 
at Vankleek Hill this afternoon. Mr. 
Cloran waa selected aa the candidate of the 
convention for the House of Commons and 
J. Cross secured the nomination for the 
Legislature.

i
at Hull, the A New German Course,

Mr. Hellmann will begin a new course of 
German. His first course of tbe season met 
with great success, and the many pupils to 
whom he imparted his native tongue are 
very well pleased. Advanced scholars were 
enabled to read and understand tbe great 
and thoughtful German classic books of 
Schiller and Goetbe. All persons who are 
desirous of receiving a thorough knowledge 
of German should avail them 
opportunity 
Jun. 5, 6, 7.

His tuition fees are within the reach of 
every purse, a redaction made when two of 
tho same family take lessons. Trial lessens 
free, private tuition at any hour. Classes, 
3.SO p.m., 8 p.m., 18 Yonge-street Arcade,

Toledo, Ohio, Jan. 3.—After enjoying 
immunity from disastrous fires for about 
10 years, Toledo to night experienced the 
worst conflagration in the history of the 
city.

At 10 minutes before 6 o’clock flames were 
seen to break from the top story of the 
Quale elevator, situated at the corner of 
Water and Madison-atreeta and on the river 
front. When the firemen arrived the flame» 
had possession of the top story of the great 
elevator. Five minutes after the first line 
of hose was laid four explosions followed 
each other in quick succession and fire 
issued from all sides of the building. The 
firemen experienced considerable delay ill 
getting water on the blaze, and before they 
realized the gravity of the situation they 
were driven up Madison-strect and along 
Water-street by the fury of the flames.

Within 15 minutes after the first alarm 
was sounded the elevatqr of C. A. King & 
Co. caught/fire and the heavy wind blowing 
from the southeast carried the flames to tile 
Chamber of Commerce, a seven-story build
ing, on the southwest corner of Madison 
and Water-streets.

At this point, while fighting the flames on 
of the Quale elevator, 

Captain Frazer of engine Co. No. „ 1 
struck by a falling timber and pro

bably fatally injured.
From the Chamber of Commerce the fire 

spread to the seven-story building of C. L. 
Luce and occupied as a Wonderland and 
museum-theatre by Col. J. H. Moore. 
Next to this building stood the fivo-atory 
building occupied by West & Truax, 
wholesale druggists. In an incredibly 
short space of time the buildings 
were one mass of flames. In a 
northwesterly direction irom the King ele
vator the fire found ils way into lhe King 
block, a four-story building running half 
the length of the' block between Madison 
and Adams-stfeet. This was one of tne 
oldest structurée in the city and proved an 
easy victim to the flame*.

Directly across from the Chamber of 
Commerce, corner Jefferson and Summit- 
streets, stood the Hartford block, four 
stories in,height and having a frontage of 
about 80 feet. This was the first building 
on the west side of Summit-street to take 
fire”from the Chamber of Commerce, and in 
a comparatively short time it was a com
plete wreck inside, but the damage was 
from water only, aa the firemen succeeded 
in confining the flames to the cornice of the 
building. To the right of the Hartford 
building and adjoining stood a three-story 
building, which was deluged with water, 
and the contents will ho a complete loss. 
The losses so far as yet known aggregate 
$532,000. The city is now without electric 
light, police or fire alarms.

;~4
“Thestreet opened 

Agency.” This, it is believed, wa* hi* first 
attempt to work the Engiish-beir swindle 
upon a large scale. Business seemed to 
prosper, and in August, 1890, he moved 
into larger quarters in the Morgan building 
at No. 24 Stone-street, representing himself 
as Ef Ross. He was burned out there the 
following January and moved to the Mer
chants’ Building, at Noe. 2 and 4 Stone- 
street, and troin there moved to Nos. 68 
and 70 University-place, where he did a 
flourishing business until exposure drove 
him to cover.

____THE INCOME TAX OPPOSED.

A Duty on Sugar, Coal and Iron Ore 
Advocated,

Washington, Jan. 3.—Now that the 
Democratic majority of Ways and Means 
Committee has settled the question of the 
imposition of an individual income tax in 
the affirmative, there is much speculation 
as to how the report will be received by the 
Democratic majority in the House.

The action of the committee will be 
bitterly opposed by a considerable number 
of Democratic representatives,- though 
whether this opposition will go further 
than outspoken declarations in caucus can
not be foretold.

Perhaps the most formidable element of 
opposition ie that consisting of the advo
cates of duties on sugar and coal and iron 
ore.

Representative Oatee, heretofore a strict 
disciplinarian in party matters, is out to
day in a letter taking issue with tbe Wilson 
Bill and declaring for a duty on sugar and 
against free coal and iron ore.

Nearly all of tho members who have 
cherished a hope that they might secure in 
the caucus or in the House itself an increase 
of the duty in which commodity their dis
tricts are particuiaily interested eee in the 
income tax proposition the agency that will 
desttoy their hopes.

Add to these the representatives, notably 
those from New York and other great fin
ancial centres, who oppose the income tax 
because of its anticipated far-reaching poli 
tical effects, and also the strong Democratic 
contingent that stands with the Adminis
tration on all questions, and it ia apparent 
that tho majority of the Ways and Means 
Committee has before it a most difficult 
task.

■

A VALU AELE TURN YEAR BOOK.

An Illustrated Xmas Horse Bevlew That 
Has Never Been Equalled.

selves q(,
and register their names

this

No effort or expense has been spared to 
make Clark’s Horse Review the handsomest 
and most valuable publication ever given to 
lovers of tart literature. Tbe descriptive 
sketches of the foremost turf performers ere 
interesting and instructive, the special 
articles are qf value to those interested in 
the light-harness horse, while its tables of 
statistics make it a veritable year book. Its 
supplements And illustrations aro works of 
art, being accurate in every detail To-day 
at John P. McKennaV. newsdealer, on 
Yonge-street Past achievements and 
cesses have been ‘ excelled and at 50o. per 
copy. Thousands pronounce it alone worth 
the yearly subscription price.

■S ’ f

I
tition.
have been generally sound, and remain so. 
What is now lacking is confidence and 
stability of affairs abroad. In America the 
situation is clearing and there is likely to 
be a revival of trade. If uncertainty in 
Brazil and Argentina were removed tho de
ferred shipments to those countries would 
stimulate trade in England.

L
Duped His Victim. Twice.

In the following September ho pretended 
to die, in reality going to England, where 
he turned up under the name of William 
Lord Moore. The postmaster in this city, 
who bad long been suspicious that the 
agency waa a swindle, was requeeted to re
turn all letters to the writers. At the 

time Howlett wrote to these people

Sum Jones’ Latest. ©
According to tbe latest arrival from 

Europe the war cloud has burst already, but 
on this continent. A gentleman just fresh 
from Whitechapel, England, was heard ask
ing excitedly, V What about this jn‘War 
in Kenedy,' ” and a London friend, acting as 
interpreter, suggested he meant “War in 
Canada.” “Yes! that’s what I yerd,” says 
the Cockney, and ho scorned disgusted and / 
disappointed when told that it must have 
been Warring Kennedy, our new Mayor, that 
was meant.

P.8.—It wasn't an expensive war either, 
for even tbe deposed Mayor’» little ex-Speno» 
has been already stilled.

t Afternoon Meeting.
The President took the chair.
Mr. W. J. Haycroft read a splendid 

paper, entitled “Economy on the Farm,” 
in which he regrette^} the low price of agri
cultural products ami thought if there were 
fewer middle men the country would be same 
better for the farmer. from England, pretending to be another

Mr. John Jackson,on “Care and Manage- person and saying that he would conduct 
ment of the Flock to'Make it Profitable,” tfieir cases. In this way he got a double 
said the profits of the flock depend a good fee out of his victime.
deal on the care the animals receive. At the time of his arrest he was etifleavor- 
Breeding ewes should not be highly fed in g to extract a third fee from the same 
und should have a day house and dry bed. people, having notified them that if they 
As soon as lambs are old enough to feed would communicate with G. F. B. Howard, 
there should be a yard prepared where the President of the Gulf find Tennessee Rail- 
lambs can be fed. The lambs should be road, who had just returned from England, 
closely culled off every tali, only the best they would hear of something to their ad- 
being kept on the farm. He believed sheep vantage.
farming exclusively would be profitable. Letter carrier Joseph F. Buchanan of 
Roots can be fed in a small quantity. Station P. in the Produce Exchange, this

Mr. J. Yuill spoke on “Underdrawing,” city, identified Howlett as the man Ross 
showing (1) why land requires draining; to whom he had delivered mail here. He 
(2) how to know when land requires drain- was likewise identified us Frederick Hulelt. 
ing; (3) how to construct drains; (4) cost of Frederick Howard, Felix Howard, A. Good- 
draining; (5) benefits to be derived from fellow and Joseph Ledger, having passed 
draining; (ti) how long drains last. Alto- under all of these names. He is described 
gether it was a very practical and iuetruc- as a fine-looking man, weighing more than 
tive address. 200 pounds, with easy manners and a piau-

Piof. Panton illustrated with charts the sibie tongue. He looks like an Englishman, 
different kinds of appliances used for spray- but speaks with an American accent, 
ing, also the uses and abuses of spraying. Since 1890, when he engaged in the Eng- 
He described the best solutions to use in lish-heir swindle, lie is believed to have 
spraying and how toeshould be applied, and received over $60,000 from his S' 
strongly advised spraying, saying that pre- Thirty-seven Slates were repièsmted in
vention ie better than cure. victims of the swindle who testified aft the

A vote of thanks was unanimously ten
dered the delegation for their very full and 
instructive addressee.

The meeting then closed.

- X
80

suc-
The Prospnot For 1894 Promising.

The Indian financial situation may be the 
retarding element and remain eo until the 
value of sliver becomes more certain. With 
abundant «applies of raw materials at al
most bottom prices and a steadily enlarg
ing demand, the prospect for 1894 is 
promising than waa the prospect for 1893. 
The Times adds that the cycle of depres- 

which followed the Baring collapse is 
now. showing signs of exhaustion.

Tbe Two Accomplice*.
Davern, a laborer whose lather is a re

tired miller, resides in Napanee.. lhe 
* prisoner has for some time past been work

ing about the G rand Trunk depot here. Ho 
is a drunken character and of not much ac
count, it is said. He ia unmarried.

Thomas Whalen, whose father is a re
spectable man, lives just outside the 
poratiun of Napanee. He was at home for 

1 about a month bcfore'tlie murder, although 
for eight vears before that he had been liv- 
ing over the border. He ie a big, burly

weighing about 200 pounds, unmarried
and about 27 years of age.

What connection the latter two men bave 
with the case will be developed at the pre
liminary examination next Monday and
^ King^as apprehended because of his 

Sudden disappearance on the morning after 
the murder and his very erratic conduct 
iince. With respoq* to the two local men, 
Davern and Whalen? he refused to say on 
what grounds their'arre.t had been made. 
“The authorities.” said he, “hold proofs 
which 1 thiuk will be strong enough to 
vict at least one of the local men, but 
which man tbat ia, or what the proofs are, 
I decline to say.” No one except the de- 

up the ease and the 
has the least idea

BY A MAJORITY OE ONE.

Close Contest for s-eparat# Sohool Trustee 
in Waril 6.

Election for Separate school trustee in 
Ward No. 8 was held yesterday. The vote 

very close one, V.. P. Foyle* receiving 
a majority of one. The result stood:
V. P. Foyle.....................
J. Donovan.....................

Majority for Foyle..
In Ward 2 Daniel 

Mulqneen were nominated, but before the 
election Mr. Kennedy retired and Mr. 
Mulqneen was elected by acclamation.

THIS MILD WEATHER.

It It Not Favorable to the Far Bosi-

While this unseasonable warmth may be 
agreeable to many people it is not at ajl to 
the liking of merchants whose busins|*.it 
is to supply cold weather goods. With the 
intention of ascertaining the effect on the 
fur trade of the mild weather we have had 
lately, a reporter yesterday interviewed 
Mr. William Diueen, the vétéran fur man 
who has at his fingers’ ends all the techni
calities of the business.

The store at King and Ynnge-streets was 
not uncomfortably crowded. “Nearly all 
my customers to-day are buying hats,” said 
Mr. Dineen. “Yes, they are mostly elec
tion hats. The heaviest election bet that 
has come under onr notice was made by 
two well-known citizens, and the stake was 
a seal coat. The Kennedy man just left 
with it a few minutes ago.

“The mild weather? Well, it waa bound 
to interfere with our business. However, 

making arrangements by which we 
will be enabled to dispose of our stock of 
new furs. Wfi never carry goods over, but 
make up new goods for each season. We 
rather over-estimated this teasel's trade, 
however, and in order to ge^frid of ou 
fur» we must sacrifice pr”fi's. j^Havin 
made up our minds to this?^ e are no 
going to do things by halves, and we’ve de
cided to inaugurate the biggest clearing 
sale of furs ever held iu Toronto. All our 
goods are of the latest style and best manu
facture, ami only a firm doing an entirely 
cash business, as ours is, could afford to[cu\ 
prices down as we are doing. To-morrow' 
we’ll begin to advertise the sale and we’ll 
publish prices that will surprise citizens. 
To-dav our staff is busy marking the new 
prices! but to-moirow we’ll be ready for the 
crowd.”

tlie rear

more was

ision 4Invalid Wine.
Marsala Port, 10 years old. Analyzed and 

recommended by Dr. A. R. Pyne, Dominion 
analyst, as a wine admirably adapted for 
invalids. Price, $3.50 per gallon, $8 per 
dozen, 75 cent» per bottle. William Mara, 79 
Yougo-street, third door north of King- 
street.

A* lwas acor-
E A JIN EL LI TES GROW RESTLESS.
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. 106 Efforts on Their Part to Be-Sobmit Borne 
Rule to the Electors.

1 Dublin, Jan. 3.—John Redmond, M.P., 
• leader of the Parnellite party, at «^meeting 

of the National League here to-day, said 
that the Government’s compromise arrange
ment with the Opposition, by which English 
measures will be passed, would enable them 
to postpone Home Rule to the end of the 
year 1894, or^4t the latest, to beginning of 
1895.

The Parnellites, Mr. Redmond added, 
their votes in order to force

Kennedy and P. J.

Friday, Nov. 10, ’93.
Received fresh from the country to-day 

3800 lbs. choice large roll butter, which we 
will tell iu any quantity at low prices. 
Skeens Dairy Company, 291 King west’ 
Telephone 2298f__________________ 248

Adams' Tutti Frutll aids digestion and 
purities the breath. Allow no substitutes 
to be palmed otf on you.

Bland’s Selenloraef Scheme, 
lu order to make the Seigniorage avail

able Chairman Bland of the House Coinage 
Committee has introduced a bill to make 
the seigniorage silver in the Treasury inv 
mediately available by issuing certificates 
against it and then coining the silver as 
rapidly as possible.________

'I'

expected to use 
the Government to re-aubmit Home Rule to 
the electors.

Continuing, Mr. Redmond remarked thet 
the preeent Irish Administration was im
bued with the spirit of the Coercion Act, 
and eviction» were proceeding just as they 
did under Mr. Balfour, when he was Chief 
Sècretary for Ireland.

V
Cabalistic.ictims.

A society man.
Of lodge, tout, court sod clan— 

Tliat’s what 1 am.
trial.

My wife strongly objects—
•Tie the right of her sex _

Poor husbands to vex.

There's the K.O.T.M.
And A.F. and A.M..

1 work hard with tnee.

With the U.R.K.P.
And the K.U.D.O

You'll slways find

Besides the LO.O.F.
And the P.U.F.F..

If that’s not enough.

Then .the 8 O.E.B.,
A.O.F. and K.F.,

Etcetera, e tee tares.

But these dr-art out of sight 
To that giant of might.

The true Equal Right,

It has come here to stsy.
With that buzz-saw don’t play—

The dread C.P.A. . —Will Ions. :

, DREAD CANADIAN COMPETITION.

A Stubborn Flglit Against Our Lumber 
und Implements,

Washington, Jan. 3.—Enemies of the 
free trade portions of the new tariff biil 
arrived here in great numbers this morning 
on the re-convening of Congress

In addition to those fighting against the 
free entry of Canadian lumber American 
manufacturera of farm implements are here 
also with a big lobby to protest against the 
passage of the bill in its present shape.

They are making every effort to show 
that the tree admission ot farm implements 
manufactured by Canadian firms would 

the annihilation of the American fac-

Gannnn In Five Weeks.tective who workeil 
• County Crown Attofjiey

of «hat evidence wilt.he brought to bear in 
the cases of tbà men Davern and Y\ ha leu.

Through strong inducements offered Herr 
Heupt bas decided to remain and give one 

coarse of bis inimitable lessons by • Boll All Water.
We are instructed to boil all water before 

drinking. Would it not be better for those 
who can afford it to drink the celebrated 
Sprudel water that is bottled at the spring 
just as it flows from the earth! Sprudel 
water drinkers don’t take la grjnpe, typhoid 
or diphtheria, as it keeps the system in per
fect condition.

A Well-Selected Gift.
Besides the usual Christmas and New 

Year’s gifts to your wife aud family, you 
will do well {if you desire to make provi 
for thorn in ease of your untimely death 
to place a policy of insurance on your life 
und present it to them.

The Compound Investment Policy of the 
North American Life Assurance Company, 
Toronto, is one of the most excellent chan
nels through wHicb you can accomplish the 
same. 240

more ■■
Which he is able to impart a most practical 
knowledge ia the use of the German lan
guage. to speak, read and write for all prac
tical purposes, during live weeks, the learuer 
attending an hour daily.

Free und most interesting lectures will be 
given by the author and originator of the 
Hauptouiau system, Friday, this week, at 11
a. m. and 8 p.m.. Confederation Life Build
ing,most charmingly portraying his" methods,
b, which he succeeds because ot his wonder
ful individuality jmd twenty years’ system- 
atizinfc and practising uis system.

frot. Haupt is authorizing no one to teach 
bis system iu Toronto.

» 0 02* A- WIVE BT ADVERTISING.A
sionLtint's Practical Method of Finding 

Hie Long-Felt Want,
VViNinHC'i» Jan. 3.—Last week John 

Lent a well-known farmer of Pilot Mound, 
came to town and advertised in daily papers
over his own signature for a wife. He re
ceived a number of applications and to
night selected Miss Mabel Pearson from the 
number and they were married to Christ 
Church.__________________

Î
•180,009 Damage at Detroit.

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 3.—Fire, which 
started at 6 o’clock this evening in the 
wholesale drug store of Hinchman & Sons, 
located at 76 and 78 Jefferson-avenue, and 
running through to Wood bridge-street, 
completely gutted tbat building and the 
fifth floor ot Stanart Bros.’ wholesale hard
ware building, 92 and 94 Woodbndge- 
atreet, and causing a loss of about $160,000.

CARTER COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Another Charge of Per.onatton Preferred 
Against Him.

we areEast York Conservative..
The annual meeting of the Conservative 

Association of East York will be held at 
Umouville on Thursday afternoon, Jan 11.

Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 3.—Robert J. 
Carter of Toronto, arrested on a charge of 
trying to personate Thomas Chubb at the 
municipal elections on Monday, was com
mitted for lrial by Magistrate Jelfs to-day. 
Bail was fixed by Judge Muir at $400 and 
two sureties of $200 each.

Another charge has been preferred 
against Carter for personating Seneca 
Swazie at polling division 45. Swazie has 
been dead for some time.

mean 
tories.

It is urged by them that lower rates of 
wages are paid in Canada than in the Lnited 
States, and they claim they could not hope 
to compete on equal terms with the Cana
dians.

The general debate on the bill will, it is 
thought, begin about next Monday.

\ Ladle, and Gentlemen,
town do not fail to see 3000 lien Locked Out.

Wheeling, W.Va., Jan. 3.—The River
side Iron and Steel Company at Benwood, 
employing 3500 men, shut down its last de
partment to-day and the works wilj remain 
idle for an indefinite period. The lock-out 
is the result of the refusal of the employes 
in the steel mill to accept a new scale on 
Jan. 1, which it is alleged makes a reduc
tion of 35 per cent, in WLgea

H. Rld«r Haggard Coming.
That wns a fine stroke of newspaper enter

prise on the part of Saturday Night, when it 
secured H. Rider Haggard’s new African 
story “The Peopis of mo Mist,” for publica
tion simultaneously with the leading weeklies 
of London and New York. In Canada the 
story can only be read in the columns of 
Saturday Night, and the first instalment is 
announced to appear iu this week s issue. 
This story will creqt" - '

our windows at the comer of Yonge and 
Queen-streets. Over live hundred dozen of 
gents’ neckwear iu all the latest shapes and 
bewitching colors, suitable for Christmas 
nrosouts Bilk umbrellas, from $1. Silk 
handkerchiefs, goute’ size, with initial, only 
40c. Silk braces, fancy, hand-worked and 
plain. For fancy work our 25c, 50c and 7oc 
ties for Christmas presents are all on sale at 
Bonner’s, corner Yonge and* Quean-streets, 
glgo it our branch store, 211 Yonge-st. 24o

The Water Ie Rotten.
Dr. Sbeard’s analysis of the city water is 

Drink “Sprudel” or
Gibbon** Toothache timn act* a* a tem- 

illtlug and elope toothache in-than ever. porury
•tautly.worse

Sprudel Ginger Champagne. They are both 
bottled fresh at the spring just as tbe water 
flows from the earth. The local mineral 
waters are bottled iu Toronto, and it is far 
healthier to drink boiled lake water than 
§tale mineral wator.

240
Coughlcara .urpaa.ee all coagh mediate#

Rain Followed by Snow.
Minimum and maximum temperatures: 

Calgary, « Below—22; Qu’Appelle; 16 below—I 
below; Winnipeg. SC below—4 below; Port 
Arthur, 2 below-6; Toronto, 84—44; Montreal, 
14-20; Quebec, 10—16; Halifax, 34—40.

Proin.—Unsettled, rain at first, then lower 
temperature and liyht enow in many places.

Arlington Hotel.
For comfortable bright rooms and com) 

billed with reasonable rates and excellent cui 
sine tbe Arlington Hotel has net iu equal in 
Toronto aud those who desire permanent 
winter quarters should hasten to make their 
arrangements before tbe best rooms are 
taken. ed

Let the Dead Pant Bury It. Dead.
The old year, with its sorrows, losses and 

cry Of hard times, is a melancholy topic. Let 
us have no more of it and forget it, 1 be 
condition of our industries is the real key of 
the situation, aud it men will now place 
their orders for their spring shirts at qumn’s 
a bustling activity in bis factory will at once 
make itself apparent. ’94 promises to be a 
verv kindly and decent twelvemonth.

For that tickling feeling in the throat 
h.e Adams* Horshonnd Xuttl Krattl, All 
druggists aud confectioners. 5 cents.

T obacco 1* tho standard “Gentle-vtcadoiuy of Munie.
Commencing with to-day’s matinee and 

for tbe remainder of the week, Harry 
Lindley’s Comedy Co. will produce tbe 
highly sensational and scenic mele-urnma 
entitled “The Dark side of New York.

Hnnver 
man’s Chew” of Canada.

SVImt .Some Hotelkeepers Do.
! A few of the hotelkeepers in Toronto push 
»tale mineral waters that aie bottled in To
ronto, because they can buy them at half 

, the price of Sprudel, but if you desire good 
_ health,- drink only waters that are bottled at 

tnt spring.

Thousands of Rose*.
Twenty thousand roses in bloom at Dun- 

lop’s conservatory, coiner of McKonzie- 
avenue and Bloor. Visitors welcome. Prices 
reduced. Salerooms, 445)< Yonge-street. 
Telephone 4192._________________ _
•F.th.r.tontiaugll « Ce., paient .elleltoM

M. ..paru. Rank Oomm.ro. BnllSIae. Toroole.

Have you a cough? Try Couchicura. 10c. 

BIRTHS.
McLAUGHLIN-On Monday. Jan. 1st, ISM, at 

,242 Bloor street west, tbe wife of Thomas Mc
Laughlin, a son

Steamship Arrivals,
Date. Name. Renartedat. Iron.
Jan. 3.—Gellert...........Gibraltar........New York
jao. 8.—Allen..............Southampton.... New York

a
Prices 10, 20 and 30 cents.____________

Oak Mantels 
In Colonial and other latest designs. Tile- 
ings and Brass Goods. W. Miïliohamp, bon 
& Co.. 234 Yonge-street.

Important Notice.
Blight Bros., stationers, bare removed 

from The Globe Building, corner Yonge and
v 1 • jt-enfe tf\ fiS Yono’Mt ”4o

Denver Tobacco \n absolutely clean and 
ot retiued taste chew tt exgentlemen

«•luelrely. ! J
>
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3 WE ARE0R0NT0 GENERAL 
TRUSTS CO.

----- :o:—
— VAULTS - 1

Cor. Yonge and Colborne-ete.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds ana 
Stocks, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Bates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices varying from $5 to $50 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electrlo Protection.

Security from* Loss by Burglary. 
Robbery, Fire br Accident.

TOPIUM SMUaUT.KR CAVOUT.

Donald Kennedy Captured In Detroit With 
• Quantity of the Drug In Hie Trunk, 
Detroit, Jan. 3.—Donald Kennedy of 

Toronto was arrested here yesterday charg
ed with opium smuggling. In his trunk 
were found a hundred tins of the drug 
liable to a duty of near $000. He is a 
brother of Alfred HTnnedy, convicted of 
tho same crime, and has long been under 
suspicion.

* CLEARING lIT’S NEVER 100 LITE.AFTER THE BALL IS OTER.will be right up to date, and take an active 
part in the eearch for the unknown in 

A great part of the funds 
of our universities is spent in teach
ing work that properly belongs to the 
High School or private tutor. It is a 
question that will bear serious consider
ation whether the people’s money should be 
spent in teaching young men how to speak 
French and German, for instance. There 
is just about as much reason in giving them 
lessons on the piano or violin as there is in 
teaching them Italian. The community 
will be as much benefited by the violin 
soloist as by the language dilettanti. 
The country at large- should go to 
little expense in regard to either of 
them. The funds of the university 
should not be squandered on the “accom
plishments as long as there is lack of equip
ment in the study of biology, chemistry, 

medicine and

SITUATIONS VACANT.
Advertisement* under this head one cent
11 OODI’LAIN (X>OK," iÛKïit' XND BUT- 
VX tex rtaker waut* place where boy 5 years 
old can be with her: highly recommended. Ap
ply Agnes Montgomery, care of Mrs. T. C. Patte- 
■on. *09 Cariton-street. Toronto.

TO BENT

ANDO LET-LARGE FRONT BOOM. HEATED
vate fnmîS^qckuSreiyfî» minute, from Par
liament unildlngs. V Vincent-street ____
T A Mount Forest Man Hiou(hl His Case 

Hopeless — Urged By a Friend,
Made One More Trial For 

Health—The Happy 
Result,

nature.
COMMITTEES CTOS ISO UP BUSINESS 

FOR THE TEAR 189X
OUR COMPLETE STOCK

SAFE DEPOSIT ■OF
PERSONAL.. Fur 

Goods
Kind Words for Aid. Carlyle-tA New 

Election In Ward Six—C, Ç. Small 
Counted Out—A Discussion Over the 
Condition of the Water-supply-Gos§lp 
Around the City Hall.

Mr. George Friday is a well-known resi
dent of Mount Forest, and among those 
acquainted with him it i* known that he has 
been a great sufferer from chronic bron
chitis, accompanied by n bad congh that 
used to leave him so weak that he would lie 
down for hours at a time. Mr. Friday’s 
friends hare noticed Utterly that be has re
gained his old-time vigor, and in conversa
tion with a reporter of The Confederate a 
few days ago, be was r.sked to what agency 
he owed hie reuewetfhealth. “To the same

“that has

............................. .......................... .................. .M1SS?S.S£SA1.,JSrK
places oftener, wishes to add anotherllithl sample». Presentllno Hoe. notconftlot 
with aoy Canadian manufacture. Address H. il. 
8., World Office.

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS.........
rrÎHOMAs" biÛlroonËy (late of the
JL Palmer House) has opened a cigar and 

Ijneeli-ulreel west, 
opposite the Jumbo grocery. Choiceet brand, 
of tobaccos and cigars A call soi in Led. ed-,
tobacco business at No. 70 The Grand Auditor Ha. a Patch Oa HI. 

Nose.
Major Sam Hughes, M.P., of Lindsay, 

in the city yesterday healing a small
Sam

The Çosrd of Work» yesterday discussed 
the best means of improving the water 
supply, as Dr. Sheard, the Medical Health 
Officer, complains that an analysis of the 
water shows that it is deteriorating in 
quality. It is thought that the conduit, 
where it lie» near the eut face of the water, 
has been affected by the change of temper
ature and that some of the joints have 
parted. The City Engineer, in hie report 
to the committee, asked that a grant of 
$6000 be allowed for the purpose of having 
a thorough examination made of the conduit 
by divers.

Aid. Burns, McMurrioh and Hill said the 
Engineer’s report was too vague upon 
which to ask the committee to vote such * 
large amount of money. There was no
thing in the report to show that there is 
anything wrong with the pipe.

MEDICAL..................... .....................................
TXR. H. A. PARKY» HAS OPENED AN 
1 9 office Corner of Simcoe and ^Adelaide* 

si roots. ____________  »d-7______ __

was
plaster on the bridge of his 
says it occurred in a legitimate way in 
splitting wood. As the customary eye dis
coloration was not present there is not 
much reason for doubting the story. The 
auditors of the Grand Orange Insurance 
Society of British America, of wnoin Major 
Sam is one, are here this week at work on 
the books for the quarter just closed.

nose.LOST................................0

42* !•'’ REWARD FOR RETURN OF STRAY 
bull-terrier pup. white and brindle; an

swers name of Spot. Apply 8801 Queen st. E.

AT VERY GREATLY

Reduced Prices.R. REAR, 81 YEARS TREATING CA 
tarrh. wasting and all chrouio diseases. 

New cure o/ Varicocele, 19 tierrard Arcade, 9 to 
6: 160 tit. Patrick-street, 6 p.m. to 9 a.m. ‘-M6

agency,” said Mr. Friday, 
accomplished^ so many wonderful cures 
throughout the country—Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills. For th. past three years I 
have been so ill I have been able to do but 
little work. I doctored and tried many re
medies with but little or no benefit, and at 
last I went to the hospital at Brantford, 
where I remained for some time, and while 
there I felt somewhat better. The improve
ment was only temporary, for scarcely had 
I returned home when I was again as ill as 
before. I bad spent a great deal of money 
doctoring without benefit and I felt dis
couraged and began to look upon my condi
tion as hopeless. A friend advised me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and, as you can see. 
I have reason to be thankful that I aid. 
After I bad taken a number <x boxes the 
cough, which bad troubled me so much, en
tirely coased, and I could eat a work
ingman’s hearty meal, and before long 1 
was able to go to work. * I am now to excel
lent health. and I believe that Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills have saved my life.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills strike at the root 
of disease because they build up the blood, 
driving out all impurities. If given a fair 
trial they never fail. If your dealer does 
not keep them they will be sent by mail, post 
paid, at50 cents a box, or Ix boxay for 
by addressing the Dr. Williams* Med. Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.,or Schenectady, N.Y. There 
are imitations of theso celebrated pills against 
which the public is cautioned.

|** T'tUWN TOWN OFFICES” OF DRti

■For full Information apply to *ARTICLES FOR SALE.
.r.  ................................................... .............j"Advertisements under this head a cent ajoordj.

In? oue-flfty line for one dollar the garment. 
Dixon'*, 65 King west.--------------- ------ -----
TJIOR SALE - COAL SLEIQH -^JlEW - 
jj Marti cutter*, new and second-hand. 
JL R. Derrick, *3 Adelaide street west.
/\U> COINS FOR SALK—GOLD, SILVER 
U anil copper, Roman, Chinee* ■lallar^ Eng.^ 
l,«h. French, etc., etc. Apply Caretaker, Traders 
Rank. ____________ .—

and Yonge. geology, physic,, astronomy, 
scientific departments generally. The 
world stands in need of new ideas. Our 
time and resources should be devoted to 
this end more than to acquiring an ability 
to clothe old ideas in the garb of different 
notions.

J. W. LANGMUIR, MANAGER. ■

Tfye Toronto World.
NO 83 YONGE-STREET, TORONTO 
A One Cent Morning Paper.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.
Pally (without Sundays) byline year...,,..,81 00 

* by The month ..... S3 
Sunday Edltioe, by the year..,,

H M by the month.
Pally (Sundays ineluded) by the year........... I 00

** " b? the month .... 45

Cor. King and Church-sts.

This is the
I \ BRUSH
I FOR

I PRACTICAL PAINTERS

GOLD LACK SEC SHPAGHE
(Deut* fit Gcldermann's)81, Dawrii on Tills at Once.

An effort will be made, so it is said, to 
resurrect the old Waterworks Committee. 
Changes of every kind are undesirable un
less it can be shown that certain undis
puted advantages are to result. , Thé 
change that is proposed has nothing 
commend it. The eeneible members of the 
council should talk out plainly and let it be 
understood once for all that no monkey 
work-will be allowed this year. It is not 
tinkering with committees and devising 
new constitutions that the city expect, of 
the new council. An economical adminis
tration of the city’s affairs is what is looked

As 00 ln.witl’e Opinion of Dr. «heard.
Aid. Hewitt thought the Medical Health 

Department talked too much about the 
quality of the water. He said it was weak 
km the part of Dr. Sheard to make such a 
fuse about the water because he had taken 
* sample out at one tap and had discovered 
that it was not absolutely pure. “These 
identifie cranks are always raising a scare 
of some kind.” '

The Engineer was instructed to go on 
end make a test of the pipe in the usual 
manner.

3(1

SESSStsssssr*
and see us. j ______________ ______
T" ATBiT AND BEST WORLD'S FAIR BOOK I I -unequalled ter superb lUoetratlons and 
Complete history: over 800 pages. WjJ^'afaîï 
eles by prominent official* and portraits■ o. a

-men and women: won't appear m any newspeper
-coupon" scheme: sood outfit of ,a£hv.orK, 
(returnable) for handsome outfit. G. R. h. aen 
nedy. Publisher. Ktao.tead Junction. Que.

1i*Economy end Over-Am..ament.
The fact that property in Toronto is at 

present charged three per cent, for muni
cipal purposes is the most cogent reason 
why a spirit of economy should be intro
duced at the City Hall. Mayor Fleming 
never made a serious effort to economize, 
îfhe public expects that the new adminis
tration will survey the field and eee if 
something can’t be done to relieve the bur
den that the landlord and taxpayer hat to 
shoulder. The principal and almost only 
business that the aldermen have to attend 
to is the spending of the two or three 
million of dollars that are annually collec
ted from the people. What Mayor-elect 
Kennedy and the aldermen should be speci
ally concerned about is to see if the city 
cannot be better served for the money that 
is now spent or equally well-served for less 
than it now costs us. The whole business 
of the council hinges on an expanse account. 
When it becomes a question of capital ex
penditure for new and important works, 
a reference it made s to the people, 
and the responsibility is thus taken 
off the shoulders of the council. 
The council then is a money-spending 
machine. The efficiency of the machine 
should be judged inversely to the quantity 
of raw material consumed. If efficiency is 
to characterize the incoming council they 
will proceed at once to inquire Into the 
salary lists of all tho departments and to 
investigate all the other avenues of expense. 
A question that has an important bearing 
on expenditure is that of assessment. 
Mayor Fleming is responsible for 
the statement that a great deal of city 
property ie assessed for from SO to 
70 per cent, more than its actual selling 
value. We all know that what he laid is 
perfectly true. Ôur assessment of 150 
millions is much too high. Our property 
should be rated at its actual selling value, 
so that we may know the actual percentage 
we are paying in the shape of taxes. This 
is another matter that Mayor Flaming 
neglected, although he was'well aware of 
the excessive valuation. Mr. Kennedy, who 
is pledged to economy, ought to study this 
question, because a reduction in the 
ment will lead to economy and carefulness 
in spending the civic Lunds. Here then are 
two questions that demand the immediate 
attention of the nelv Mayor and council.

10.000 Cases10.000 Cases J 

oftthis *-■ ' p 
beautiful wine 
secured for 
the Canadian 
Market.

I, bt i one Quality 

Vintage.

to re- Wliy V

CARTERS
niTTLE

IVER
PILLS

Because the bridle can be taken off 
and replaced in » moment. The 
paint circulates and the etumo 
never hardens. You can wear the 
brush down shorter, therefore it 

will last much longer.

ii

*

ASK YOUR DEALER FOB
BOECKH’S 

- FLEXIBLE
BRIDLED

brushes

LOST.
~rr OST-ON SUNDAY—A BIG 8T. BERNARD 
1 J pup; s suitable reward will be given for re

covery at 397 Sherbourne-st. ___________

Providing Work for Stone-Breaker..
It was decided to recommend that $5000

#W<S|SW

be set aside for the purpose of affording em
ployment to stone-breakers. Only reeidente 
of Toronto will be given work, and each 

will not be given more than two and a 
half cubic yard» of stone to break per week.

The cotpifiunication of the Reliance Elec- 
trio Light Company in reference to the 
lighting of Parkdale was laid away carefully 
on the shelf.

The Oerrard-street east car service will 
be extended from Papa-avenue to Leslie- 
street, the company to pay no mileage. 

Engineer Keating informed the corn- 
negotiations were now 

in progrès» with Contractor McNamee for 
tho substitution of a pile breastwork for the 
protection of the channel through the Ash- 
bridge marsh, where the material is too soft 
to form an embankment. This was satis
factory to the committee.

How the Night Owls Travsl.
A statement was received from the To

ronto Railway Company showing that the 
total number ef passengers carried by the 
night cars during the month of Not^frber 
was 1843. Total carried in Yongs-street 
was 243, High Park 834, Sherbourne 184, 
Spadina 470, King 112.

As this was the final meeting of the board 
... ,, , of 1893 the usual resolution of regret at the

Refined sugars are being sold in Mont- retirement 0f certain of its members was 
real at 41c, the lowest price since July, „ed Thole who wm not assist in the 
1892, When it was 4jc per lb. The market working 0f the department next year are 
for raws is also depressed. The low prices Meilri_ Small, Hill, Maloney, Davies, 
are due to a number of causes, but the Georg„ Verrai and J. E. Verrai 
prime reason appears to be that the do- During the year the department spent 
mand, particularly in the States, has been qj ,-qq qqq. 
very disappointing.

Goiles-Ilerger Water.
Godes-Berger water is rapidly coming to 

the front as the table water par excel lence. 
It is a natural, sparkling mlnertl water of 
absolute purity, obtained from a spring of 
great antiquity and renown close to the old 
castle of Uodesberg, opposite the Seven 
Mountains of the Rhine, lhe most eminent 
analysts ere agreed as to its being an ideal 
water', containing unique natural properties. 
It has received the highest approval of the 
medical advisers of lier Majesty the Queen, 
who has grunted a special warrant of appoint
aient to the proprietors, end it is constaetly 
on the royal table. Give it a trial It is for 
sale in Toronto by all ikst-clase hotels, wine 
merchants, restaurants and druggists. 
Auguste Boite, 47 Colborne-street, acting 
agent ____ '___________________ 2*>

I Hfor.
>

Round,
1 t

Silatleton. On Sunday Cars.
Mr. Uladstone, explaining hie changes of 

opinion and party, says: “I was educsted 
to regard liberty as an evil; I have learned 
to regard it as a good.”

CTART. Oval or Flat, 
All Sizes.SICK HEADACHEmanT w. L FORSTER, PUPIL OF MON8. 

eJ . Bougor.au. Portraits In Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Biudlo 81 King-street east

46

Chas. Boeckh & SonsPosltivelyjaired by these 
Little Pills.

They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia, 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Dose.

DENTISTRY.

*0 ItiGS, DENTIST—BEST TEETH ON PLATES 
Ii. only $6; crowning and bridging a specialty.

Brush Manufacturers. 
TORONTO. .

K\ The favorite 
y Cuveo of 
“ Connoitiean 

lhro:ighout 
the civilized 
World.

FINANCE AND TRADE. ONTARIO. Every Cork 
Stamped 
"1889.*

It appears that money is not as easy as 
brokers in Montreal make out. The•ome

rate is 6 per cent., while many are still 
paying fifc per .cent, in the commercial 
metropolis. The\same state of things ex
ists in tbis marked and although b to .5 1-2 
percent, was predicted * early in January, 
these rates havet yet to come. Funds are 
not offering very freely, although there is 
little demand for exchange on New York. 

■V
Rumors are rife in business circles about 

impending failures. Such statements are 
periodical, and generally circulated about 
this, season in the year. Th8 volume of 
maturing notes the first four months of ; the 
year is heavy, and it is mere speculation as 
to how these will be met that gives rise 
to the rumors.

patent solicitors.__ &

etc.; J. K. May bee. mech. eng. Telephone tod*. 
103 Bay-street, Toronto._______ ________

mittee that

-
Company, Royal Regt ol Canadian Inlanlry, 

and “A” Troop, Royal Canadian Dragoon!, 
Toronto.

Small PHI. No. 2
Dissatisfied With the Change.

There ii a good deal of complaint at a 
change the railway company has made in tho 
Wincheater-otreet route. Instead ol coming 
down Yonge-atreet the can now go down 
Parliament. The Pariiament-itreel route 
baa been done away with altogether. The 
people prefer coming down Youge-etreet as 
heretofore.

Small Price.
IMEHCE ». MILS0» h CODAIRY.

retail only. Fred, bole, proprietor.__________

•tTO CONTRACTORS.\

FOR WEAK LUiCS
USE WINCHESTER'S *

Sole Affonte, Montreal^xst'sissssffsiîÿssas 
SK^BSSyaWSMSKlK
at Ottawa, until Tuesday noon, 16tb January
"'Tenders to b# addressed direct to.Minister of 
Militia and Defence, at Ottawa, and marks J 
'-Tenders” on the envelope.

For particular* and forms of Tenders apply to 
Lt.-Col. Otter, Toronto.Each Tender must bo accompanied by an ac
cepted cheque on a Canadian Chartered Bank for 
an amount equal to five per cent, or the total 
value of the contract. This cheque will be for
feited if the party making the tender decline* to 
Bien a contract when called upon to do sow 
he fall» to> satisfactorily complete the services 
contracted for. If the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

So

The FINEST LINEmarriage licenses.
„ MARA, I8SUKB OF MARRIAGE 
Lleene.a, 5 Toronlo ltrwl Kveoin*», W. HYPOPHOSPHITE OF UME AND SODA LH.1

Jarvli-strset. OFFor Chrouio Bronebltia, Nervous Pro-
». snasjasi fgp“-
erty of the Blood. It la unequal*! as a 
Vitalizing Tonic, Brain, Ntrvt and 
Blood Food,

Sold toy DrugBiata 

Winchester & Co., Chemists, * 
102 William-street, New York.

Cannot Be Beat —Mr. D. Stelnbach, Zurich, 
write»: ‘T have need Dr. Thom»»' Ecleotrlo Oil 
in my family for a number of year., and I can 
■af.ly say that It cannot be beat for the cure of 
croup, fresh out. and «prainA My little boy he. 
bad attack* of croup s--eer.il times and one dose 
Of Dr. Thomas’ Eclecirlo\)ll was sufficient for a 
perfect cure. 1 take gre-t pleasure In recom
mending it ns a family medicine and I would no! 
be without a boltlo In my house "

Lord Hannan Seriously III.
London, Jan. 3.—Lord Hannon, Lord of 

Appeal in Ordinary, who was a member of 
the Behring Sea tribunal, has suffered most 
keenly from the nervous troubles brought 
on by overwork. He hat much pain and is 
exceedingly restless. His general condition 
ie wpree. ______________

CAS COMBINATIONVMONUMENTS.
-w. Z X RaViT* MONUMENTS—LARGE VARIETY 

It - made to order, lowest prices. J. u. 
(iibsen. Parliament and Winchester.

AND
-, L*-" ELECTRIC FIXTURES

r it
In the Province are at &ur 
showrooms, 111 Klng-st. west.

make these goods and 
know what we are tsJjtlog 
about.

VETERINARY.

assistants in attendance day or night.

x
A. BENOIT, 

Secretary.
Department of Militia and Defence. 

Ottawa, 118th December. 1B83.
WeV ADD. CARLYLE BATE ROOD-RYE.

Final Meeting of the Local Beard ef 
Health Yesterday,

The Local Board of Health yesterday 
wound up its business for the year.

Dr. Sheard’e report showed that the num
ber of infectious diseases reported for the 
month of December were: Diphtheria 42, 
typhoid 15, scarlet fever 24.

After the routine business had been dis
pensed with Chairman Carlyle was asked to 
vacate the chair. Aid. Crawford then 

jnoved a complimentary resolution regret
ting the retirement of Aid. Carlyle and 
acknowledging the valuable 
dered by him einco elected chairman. 
Appropriate word* were also «aid of Aid. 
Hill and Maloney, who are also retiring. 

Aid. Carlyio m tde a suitable reply.

ANOTRER ELECTION IN WARD BIX.

1There is another drop in the prices of 
mete pork, quotations of Which may be 
seen in our market columns. The decline 
since the middle of November is $5 per 
baiVel in sympathy with Western States 
markets. The supply of hogs throughout 
the country promises to be large, but re
ceipts are not liberal, in consequence of the 
weather.

t
BUSINESS CARDS. 

• retail only. Fred Bole, proprietor.

^Warrant

the Queen.
By Royal.2pj

to Her Maj
ROBBS

CAPS, CAPES, MUFFS 
STORM COLLARS, CAUNTLETS

le Keith & Maims Co., Ill
111 King-St. West. Sit

Parmelee’s Pills 'posse*» the power of acting 
specifically upon the diseased organs, stimulat
ing to action trie dormant energies of the eyRtem, 
thereby removing disease. In fact, so great i* 
the power of thin medicine to cleanse and purify 
that disease* of almost every name and naturo 
are driven from tho body. Mr. D. Carswell, 
Carswell P.O., Out., writes: “I have tried Par. 
melee’s Pills and find them an excellent medi
cine and one that will sell well.”

DEWARS
V««-;PERTH~-Whisky

BILLIARDS.. f, -- -- ............. ..........................
-irilLLIARD AND FOOL TABLES — LOW 
I» nrles and eaey term», billiard goods of 

every description: Ivory and celluloid billiard
eoloredf «TïïTlSff «

■ew ’98 catalogue to Samuel Jday A Co., Bflllatd 
Table Manufacturers, 6d King-street west, Tor-

assess-
V x

Speculators in Chicago wheat were en
couraged yesterday by the strength of that 
market, and a number of fresh orders were 
placed. The export demand has increased, 
but the statistics of the stocks in sight are 
as yet not much of a bull factor.

EVERYTHING INV

Wright & Co.’s Stock
50C- ON THE $
248 ---------

55 KING-ST. EAST.

Aek your dealer for it. To be had from R. H. 
Howard A Co. and the trade generally. J. M. 
Douglas * Co., Montreal, Sole Agent» for Caneda.

The Itoye of Mogga' Landing.
The young men who put in their eum- 

st Muggs' Landing, on the Ieland,
> Why Not Proceed With the Tunnel ?

; xA question that the now council will be 
called upon to decide is the building of a 
tunnel under the Bay in connection with 
tho Waterworks eyelem. Engineer Keat
ing reported to the council some month» 
ago that such a tunnel was a necessity of 
the immediate future. He recommended 
its being commenced at once, as the present 
conduit in hie opinion cannot be depended 
on. Yesterday - we were informed that 
something baa again gone Wrong, but what 
the trouble exactly ie the Engineer cannot 
tell ui. Tho fro»t may have loosened the 

have heaved and

services ren-
L*,* mere

commissioned one of their number, who ie 
an artist, to sketch the Landing in pen and 
ink. The work l)aa been very nicely done 
by Mr. Thompson. Copie» were struck off 
on cardboard and distributed among their 
friendi ae New Y ear’s carde.

A local dealer yesterday received a letter 
from Winnipeg that wheat buyer» in the 
west intend advancing price» 2 cents per 
bushel immediately.

Ii the working of the present bank
ruptcy law came home to the Ministers at 
Ottawa with the same telling force aa to 
the majority of creditors throughout the 
country, says The Trade Bulletin, the 
much-needed bankruptcy reform would bê

la w very soon after the next Parlia-

LUMBER. _____
t^nE^îSdÜËdar"wanted foroash—
~p delivery from new until May 1, J8W- hhoue 
at residence after 6 p.m., 8051. Bryce A Co., 1 To-

COMMERCIAL
SOCIETY $ MUSIC 

ECCLESIASTICAL
" t ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD

____ _ *rooto-Htreet, Toronto._________________—
x IMfJppP

denoe after 0 p.m., 3051. Bryce A Co.

\ 1Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack of Energy, 
permanently cured by

ISxo eptional 
Bargain» in

Kx-Ald. Atkinson will Have to Stand for 
Re-Election.

fl
rest-

Mts's Vitalize!G.T.Il. Guaranteed Stock,
London, Jan. 3.—The Financial Time», 

in dealing with the Grand Trunk report, 
says that it is doltbtful whether holder» of 
guaranteed stock will get 3 Mr cent, for the 
half year. A 4 per cent, paybient would be 
needed to bring tll^dividend up to the pay
ment for the previous year.

Dr. Wood’» Norway Pino Syrup If a sure and 
safe cure for cough», colds, sore throats and all 
throat and lung disease».______________

now to Get the Information.
Editor World: If your correspondent of 

Jan. I, who signs himself “Ward 1” and 
“would like to know, eto.,” has sufficient 
thiret lor knowledge to encourage him to 
publish his name, I may possibly be able to 
satisfy him, but I do not answer anonymous 
correspondence. Frbü W, Weston.

. niienmarUm Cured In a dey.—South Ameri
can Rheumatic Cure, for Rheumatism and Neu
ralgia, radically cure» In 1 to II days. Its action 
upob the syatoin is remarkable and mysterious. 
Th. first dose greatly benefit». Sold by druggists.

Phone#TIMMS & CO.There will be a new election in the Sixth 
W. P. Atkinson, as explained in

3M
Ward.
The World yesterday, is disqualified from 
taking hie Beat, on account of being surety 
for Clarke & Connollv on civic contracts. 

Benjamin Smith, 648 Dundas-etreet, hat 
Clzrk Blevins claiming the

KMkNa Also Nervous Debility.
Dimness of Sight, Stunted 

Development, Lo«* of Power, Pains In the 
Back, Night Emissions. Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Loss**. Excessive indulgence. Drain in Urlni 

ailment* brought ou by Youtbfu 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call or 
addi-eas, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

- J. 15. UAZBIvTON, * 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Youge street, 

Toronto, Ont._____________

MUSICAL. LINEN Damask Table Cloths 
LINEN Damask Table Napkins 
LINEN Damask Slips and Doylies 
LINEN Huok and Diaper Towels 
LINEN Fringed and Hem-stitch^
LINEN Sheetings & Pillow Cawlnas 
LINEN Hem-etftoh Handkerchief»

Greatly 
Reduoed 
Price»,

6. Y. TIMMS, Manager.come 
ment met.-r-a W NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO, 

V* Guitar ami ^Mandolin. Private les- 
thorough instruction. Terms reanou- 

a studio: NordheimeM*, 15 King oast. Kven- 
ing lesson* at residence. 119 Süerbourne-strHtft.__

> AN JO, MANDOLIN AND GUITAR—MR*RsrS' srsss sffSnorthwest corner College and Youge-streets. 
wtjdio afternoons and evenings.

•l

13 Adelaide St. East, Toronto.a ^ eons, and allDr. Rywrson and tlio Registrar*.
Editor World: In his letter published 

in The World of Dec. 27 Dr. Ryerson has 
made a reference to woik in this office 
which is misleading and incorrect. In 
quoting from an official return for 1892 he 
has, no doubt unintentionally, omitted an 
important word employed in classifying the 
work, and it happens that the omission is 
so used as to make it appear that there lia» 
been serious neglect of duty on the part of 
certain named registrars. Dr. Ryerson'» 
statement is that certain registrars (myself 
amongst tho number) " “have neglected to 
copy"' a certain large number of instru
ments—in my case the number is said to 
have been 378. l’hie ie not correct. I re
ceived to-day a copy of the return in 
question and a glance showed an omission 
on the pert of Dr. Ryerson which, when 
supplied and explained, puts the matter in 
un entirely different light. The column 
from whidh Dr. Ryerson quotes is headed, 
‘Number of Uneopied and Uncompared 

Instruments on Dec. 31, 1892.”' By 
leaving out the word “uucompared” Dr. 
Ryerson makes it appear that the regis
trar “neglected to copy” tho total number 
given in the column. As a matter of fact, 
in my case the number uncopied was trifling 
and not more than could well have been 
avoided, and probably this explanation 
would cover all, or nearly all, the other 
registry offices alluded to. Tho number of 
instruments uneopied in a registry office at 
the end of a year will probably run from 15 
to 50, according to the number of registra
tion* niade on t(re last three or four day, ot 
the vear. All these will, ae a matter of 
course, be copied on the first few deys of 
the next year. The copying will necessarily 
bo one or two days behind tiie receiving, 
and An exceptionally busy week or month 
may result in a larger accumulation, but 
this will soon disappear. -,

1 may add that the number of instruments 
copied in this office on Dec. 31, 1892, was 

29. The number uncÿmpared was 349. 
The work of comparing (i.e., reading the 
copy made in tho icgistry book with the 
original instrument handed in for registra
tion), though necessary, is comparatively 
unimportant where there are experienced 
and accurate copying clerks; and it had 
been allowed to accumulate in the last 
quarter of$ the year. The Assistant Pro
vincial Secretary in January last promptly 
called my attention to the matter 
(with, I might suggest to Dr. Ryerson, 
an extravagant use of writing ink in 
his characteristic signature), but I was able

ho! joints, or the pipe may 
loosened the connections all along the con
duit. These are speculations. The real 

is unknown. Dr. Sheard reports that 
the water to-day is as bad as it was when 
the conduit rose a year ago. All of which 
goes to bear out The World’» contention 
that the laying of the conduit under the 
bay was not only an unwise undertaking, 
but the work was scamped and aa long ae 

our water supply

written City 
seat for J. E. Verrai. Some legal authori
ties say that a new election will not be 
necessary, and that tho candidate who was 

-fifth in the race can take the seat. But 
Mr. Biggar, Q.C., and other well-known 
lawyers who are well up in municipal law 
say that another election must be held, 
unless objection was taken to Mr. Atkin
son’s candidature at the nomination.

NOW
came 246 CANDIAN POCKET

JOHN CATT0& SON DIARIES, 1894FURNACES repaired .

King-Street, Opposite Poetofflce.rnORONTO FURNACE A CREMATORY COM- 
I pan/. Limited. Sand 10 Queen-street east, 

tmeubone lVOT, repair .nd overuaul all style» ot 
turnacesTsteam, hot water and hoi air. Tenders 

ail kinds ot heating. Ask twour

//a£ „

<°wS8F

<4 Over 150 varieties.
All styles and prices. 
Useful, durable, stylish. 
30th year of Publication.

FOR SALE by all STATIONERS

Tli«y Wish to Be t halrmnn.
There will be a big effort made to bring 

the old Waterworks Committee to life 
again. Aid. Hewitt and Aid.-Elect Gow- 
anlock are both doing sledge-hammer Mrork 
in this direction, as both are anxious to 
pose as chairman.

v Snow and Ice Come High.
Street Commissioner Jones’ report show» 

that enow and ice were removed from 299 
miles of sidewalk during the winter of 
1892-93 at a cost of $7737. This is at the 
rate ot half cent per lineal foot.

BELL TELEPHONEit serve» to convey 
people will have no confidence either in it 
or tho purity of our water. An 
improved connection between the in
take and the pumping well is a 
necessity. If so, what will be gained by de- 
laying it» construction: It will take two 
years to complete the tunnel that Mr. 
Keating has recommended. Would it not 
be a wise policy to start the work at once! 
Agitation is now going on 
fund to supply work for the unemployed. 
The present eeason is a dull one and there 
is nothing in view as yet to ««sure us that 
the coming summer will be busier Utan the 
one that has paseed. Tho cost of the work 
will reach probably a million dollars, but 
being distributed among the entire list of 
water consumers and spread over a long 
number of years, the increase in the yearly 

would be small and no one would

% OF CANADA.
PUBLIC NOTICE,

.<?■1 FINANCIAL.'
TiTme amount of private funds

»Tv4EY TO LOAN ON Mu K1U AU hX, 
M endowments, life policies and otn.r seeuri- 

James V, McGee, Hoanelal Agent and 
Policy urnker.J. Tor.ioto-»tre»t._______ *<1_____
•FwkTvate fuüdS to utAs in lakuc. oh
I ^ .mall sum» at lowest current rave.. Apply 

iHiclar.o. Macdonald. Merritt Si tinepley, Bams- 
*ei-. -ia-su Toruuio-.treet, Toronto.
-t-tâküëquantÇÿ of private funi-s A to loan ut lowesftrate» on productive real 
itîle eacuritr. Gordon X Sampson, 28 ticott-

BROWN BROS.™LONG DISTANCE LINES-z' THE

Persona wishing to communicate by Telephone
find convenient room» at the General Offices ot 
the Bell Telephone Company, 87 Temperance

éunday» In-

Manufacturing Stationers 
Toronto.

•69,000 for Chicago University.
Chicago, Jan. 3.—John D. Rockefeller 

has sent $50,000 oaeh to be spent for books 
at the University ot Chicago,

Student’s Mixture Tobacco 
fills the utmost requirements of the most fas
tidious taste because of its mild flavor, blend 
end subtle-fragrance. Satisfy yourself by get 
ting it.

Rheumatism, sciatica and similar complaints 
yield to the curative powers of Burdock Blood 
Bltt

!?40

street. „
Upon from 7. a.m. to midnight,

eluded. HEATING STOVES 
and RANGES.

to set aside a
METALLIC CIRCUITS.

246 BOUND PROOF CABINETS._ Kennedy's Majority 4564.
The official count figure» made publie yes

terday; by Rotnrning-Officer Blevins give 
Mayor-eloct Kennedy’» majority ae 4524, 
Tho only change in the aldermanio elec
tions, as published in The World Tuesday 
morning, gives Peter Macdonald a seat, in
stead of Charles Small. Mr. Small is said 
to be dissatisfied and will ask for a recount.

street. CET YOUR DRAINS TESTED buy only the best.LEGAL CARDS.
era Defective draine and plumb

ing work are the chief caueee 
of typhoid and other fever a. It 
Is necessary that they should 
be tested once or twice every 
year to aecartaln If they are 
perfectly tight. This la espe
cially the case at thleeeaeon of 
the vear when people are more 
In their houses and the win
dows can only be opened for • 
short time each day.

We have the latest sod most approved appli
ance* tor this work. Telephones 42 and 2407.

246 ---------
BENNETT&WRIGHT

72 QUEEN-STREET EAST

prlfe and the same 
wbu prvfertocome here 
thorn <*r pay expense ol-------- i-L-, railroad

bill*, and 
Chaise, it

_____ -—j cure.If you
uvl*»he and still 

Mui'uoui Fetches In 
*L I I IMmples,Copper*Colei1-•E™FES !p|ff|£E

we guarantee to cure, { We solIcit the most ob-
stlnate cnoca and ehal- I if "So tho world ftf sease %re cannot ctire, 1 Thl* di»f**e ha* always«SMSKJRSI____ !
fbTFHit«îi«rr^hVvTs^?^«^TM

A full line of Gurney's Stoves 
for sale.

A LLAN '* BAIRD, ti-AltniSTERS, ETC., 
A Canada Lite Building» (1st door), 40 to 40 

Kiug-street west, Toronto; money to loan. W. 1. 
J. Baird.

at home for tho eninr 
guarantees! with ibune 
w« will contract to cure

A Defaulting Cashier Suicide». 
Hartford, Conn., Jan. 3.—Charles Ham

ilton, aged 25, the defaulting cashier of, 
G. W. Sloane & Co., grocers of this city/ 
committed suicide last night on e Spring-

romlng. and hotel
Mak

k

- ,------JF-jTcÏNTYRE, BARRISTER PROVINCE
/v . of Ontario. Advocate Frovlnco of Que- 

ïtv Naw York Life Building. Montreal.
- p., FXaïg; SikkuTERrioLiclTOR:

etc.—Society uud private fund» for In- 
’v/Tiiuent. Lowa.t rates. Htar Life Office, 61, 
62, 53 freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vie-
to'rla. Telephone 1660._______
•jf/f ÂNÏlfORD Si UCNNOJt,
JT solicitor». .Money lurloan at 5» jrnr 
lu Manning Arcade, '24 kiijg iLrcrt vs r.t, Toronto.
Tvrôpo VŸÂ LL THOMSON, BAKItlSTER, tiULl- 
iyi citor, Notary, Slo., room 72, CanauaLife 

Bunding, 46 King-street West, Toronto. Tele
phone 2243. ___________ ;______________
'OÂC1NTYKE 46 SINCLAIR. BAURISI'EIW, 
ijX tiuiicltors, etc. Room 3«, 34 Victoria-street 

Security Co.'s BuilOing). Branch ofllce at 
Creemore, Out. Arch. J. timclair, Alex. L>. Mac- 
mtyre. 5 ____

WHEELER & BAIN,we f*ll”o L 
have taken
moutu.

Severe colds are easily cured by the use of 
Dickie's Anti-Consumptive Syrup, a medicine of 
extraordinary penetrating and healing proper
ties. It is acknowledged by those who have 
used it as being the best medicine sold for 
coughs, colds, inflammation of the lungs and all 
affections of tho throat aud chest. Ite agree- 
ubieties* to the taste makes It » favorite__with 
ladies and cblldreu. ________ -

rates
feel ft to any extent. Mayor-elect Kennedy 
and the nçw council ought to give this 
matter their immediate and earnest atten-

nirn-ury,n^alnn,
■erefield train. _______

All throat and lung troubles, from s simple 
igh to incipient consumption, are easily cured 

by Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup.

179 KING-ST. EAST. 24$

SPECIAL PRICESlion.
DAltKiMJLiV»,

It., The Nine Muses.True University Work.
A now chemical laboratory was dedicated 

to tho University of Chicago on New \ car’s 
Day^ The building and equipment is the 
gift of Mr. Sidney A. Kent. It was erected 

cost of $235,000, and is said to bo one 
of the best equipped buildings of its kind 
in .the world. In his address, formally 
accepting the gift, President Harper said 
lie hoped that in the new building 

would he worked out results in

ON 2nd CLASS

Beech and Maple
FOR PRESENT DELIVERY.

California and Mexico.
The Wabash Railway has now on sale 

winter tourist tickets at tbs lowest rates 
ever made to Old Mexico and California. 
These tourist rates are available for the 
great winter fair al San Francisco. The 
banner route is the great Trunk Line that 
passes through six states of the Union and 
has the most superb and • magnlücont trains 
in America. . . ,

Full Information may be had from any 
railroad agent, or J, A. Rlehardeon, Cana
dian Passenger Agent, northerns! corner 
King end Yonge-streets, Toronto. a

-pSe Muses are supposed to be nine in num
ber. Their names and particular provinces 
are as follow»: Clio, the goddess of history; 
Euterne, the goddess of music; Thalia, the 
goddese of comedy; Melpomene, the goddess 
ot tragedy; Terpsichore, the goddess of 
dancing; Erato, the goddess of amoroussniS!«'r5iT:
tronomy; and Calliope, the goddes. of beroio
p0Hr{; quite impossible to determine the 
number of cough remedies in the world ; we 
believe they are legion. One point, however, 
bus been clearly established to the satisfaction 
of thousands in Canada; It is that Harvard 
Uroncmel syrup is the safe.t, most effective 
and best of all preparations the world ever
h*Mr C." P. Fletcher, foreman for Messrs. 
Cunningham Bros., Be. Lawrence Marble 

____ 14 le*» 1 wrllAi «K follow*! WO

un CYPHI
footwear

All klnde of warm, 
seasonable shoes In 
great profu.Ion and 
at greatly reduced 
price.. Extra nice 
lines of Ladle.’,

Ml..as’ and C

at a DEAFNESS P. Burns & On.Relieved by science. The great, 
est invention of the age. Wll 
son's common sense ear drums; 
simpie,practicable, comfortable, 
safe aud invisible. No strlnc 
or wire attachment. Try them 
and you will discard all others. 
Call oh or address :

C. B. Miller, Hoorn 39, Free
hold Loan Building, corner Ade
laide and Victoria-streets, 
Toronto.

y®# HOTELS.
TÎôyaluùtkl haruistonTone or tub
I V ilDt-.t commercial hotels In the west;, epe- 

Mtlenliuo paid to the traveling public; raie» 
8: to 61.50 ptr day. J. B. Biugham, proprietor, ed 
TÎ"C"HS*Vl lioüfii;" UR1I.L1A—Ra1>3 si iu 

RI.5U per day ; first-class accommodation 
toi travelers and tunriets. P. W. Finn, Prop.

hi Id— 
ran'. Lag
ging. also 
very low.
Bee our 

window 
dl.Play of

Head Office; 38 Klng-.t, Eaet.
Telephone 131264there

chemistry not yet obtained. The Univer- 
sity of Chicago lays down as part of its 
program not only to teach what it already 
known, but to investigate the regions of
tho unknown and cperim.ntal. This lat- ^ h|m (bu
ter feature ought to characterize ail tnsti- ^ eljgllt modifica.tioD of the office .staff by 
tutions that make pretension to tho name wh|0h the reading or comparing would be 
university. It is not the highest kind of ,]one up to date each week or month as 
university wotk to teach languages and might be convenient. The copying and

■ c " u i.Ann that has already comparing has gone on in this way; snd scientific knowledge that ha, already j ^ (t*may *ot bo improper to .tale
been positively determined. A Urge lhatfon t||0 [ait day of the year just ended 
part of the resources of the progressive thor# rem,ined only 17 instruments un- 

CpJramen7sTs.S university will be centered on the acquisi- copied, and of course, there were aleo the 
K,.„ accommodation for ..mill., vis,ha, th. tion of fact, that are new, on settling those ..me 17 uncompared OVUUflM^

.,,, beingheaitny aed commanding .% mi.-uia- that are dubious and m experimenting with Registrar County V
„,tji.w ol UM •‘^•jJiï^XïRKPrepri.tor, the unknown. The true university, in fact,

V MEDLAND & JONESTliree-Mlnule *ervlc« In Yonge.Street. 
The Toronto Railway Company ere plao- 

the Yongs-street
general laeurinee *|»«t» and Brokers.

SOW; A. V. Joua. 81k

The Drum
in Xma. Slipper..

The J. D. King Co., Ltd
79 KING EAST.

ing four more cars on 
route to-day, time increasing the service 
from a four-minute to a three-miuute one.

Position.
407maderi SiiK ii U B—LÏ; AD JCK-L A N JE, W. ii. KVtiiN- 

1 goo, proprietor. Wmes and liquors of the 
brand*, first-claej refresument and

lunch counter in connecuou.______ _________ _
FlICLLIOTT, CORNER CHURCH AND

I Khuter-sueeU—delightful locatiou, oj)pu»ito 
Ketropolilan-aquare; moueru conveuieuce*; rate* 

per day ; reasouutde rates to families; Churuu- 
streot cars from Uuioi> Depot. J. w, Hurst, Pro 
pnetor. ______________________ _

26
144Through Wagner Veetlbnie Mln3et fleer 

in a Car Toronto to Hew York 
▼la West Shore Boute. ,

uK

riving in Toronto at 10.14 a.m. • Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 12.50 p.m. _________ -

Dropsy and all diseases of the kidneys and 
bladder are curable through tho perfect notion) of 
Burdock Blood Bitters on the system.

CURES

SCROFULA.

»Works, Montreal, writes as follows; 
have 
our

•Ml!used many different cough remedies In 
family and find that the Harvard bron

chial syrup gives by far the best satisfaction, 
and we always find pleasure in recommend
ing it to onr friends.^____________

tie at once and cure your corne.

ORNAMENTAL PLASTERING 
In All tiranchee.

Orders left at Kenneth Murdoch’s office, 17 
Adelalds-street sees, will receive prompt atten
tion.

Choice Crop of New Ro.ee Ju.t In 
can send Flower and Funeral Emblems to any 

part of the Dominion with safety. 
Telephone 1401. Greenhouse 1464.

»

SiBEE Scrofula lead» to con
sumption. and should be 
cured by cleanwing the 
blood and removing all 
impurities from the eye
lem by the use of B. B. B,

PAPES FLOWER DEPOT,
ÎI Yooge, near Kin* *<•LAKE VIEW HOTEL,

fLindsay, Jan, 1./
\V .
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BARLOW CUMBERLAND

AMERICAN LINE
For Southampton. Shortest sod most convenient 
route to Jvondon. No transfer by tender. No tide* 
delays. Close connection as Southampton tor 
Havre and Paris by special fast twin »«rew Chan
nel steamers. Fast express steamers with ap
pointments of the highest character. Winter 
rates now in force.

______ JZ*£SSS22£X*Z££~—PAASENGEB TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS,Wilson Jiavrett Is Coming.
Wilson Barrett, the celebrated EnglUb 

author, actor and manager, who made inch a 
favorable Imprenion here laet «eaeon, returni 
t<)tbe Grand Opera House next weak, a fact 
which will be welcome new, to hie myriad 
admirer. In thle city.

Mr. Berrett will begin his engagement 
Monday night with the preeentation of 
“Claudian,” one of the greateet of romantic 
play». It wa, oca of the famous bit, of the 
famous Princess Theatre dynasty, and it 
will be given here with all 11» ordinal 
splendor, ae llr. Barrett has brought to this 
country all hie English ecenory and cos
tumes, and not only •‘CJaodian,” but all 
his other plays, will be staged here 
précisai] as lu England. All of Bis piAy», 
too, will lie cast to the full strength of bis 
famous Loudon company, which 1» even 
stronger this season than It 
“Claudia” will be repeated Wednesday 
night, Tuesday night Mr. Barrett will be 
seen in the titular role lu a new version of 
“Virglniua," which has gained the hearty 
approval of the critics and public of England 
and the United States. At the Wednesday 
matinee Mr BaAett will produce * Iho 
Stranger," oue of the grandest of emotional 
dramas and a play which was the delight of 
the romantic hours of our parents and grand
parents.

Thursday and Friday nights will be de
voted to the legitimate. “Hamlet” will be 
played Thursday and “Othello” on Friday 
nights, llr. Barrett Is a profound lover of 
Shakespeare, and both of then grand trage
dies will be mounted precisely ae they were

At the Saturday matinee Mr. Barrett will 
essay Wilfred Denver in “The Silver King, 
a part he has played over 2000 times, end ou 
Saturday night he will bid us farewell as 
Dsn Mylrea in “Beu Ma Chree" (the girl of 
my heart). Here Is a repertoire which con
stitutes a dramatic festival in itself, and the 
lovers of the drama should enjoy it to the 
utmost.

'1 be sal# of seats for all of Mr. Barretts 
performances begins Friday morning.

NO ICE FOR CITY CURLER8 )it. HOCKEY e»«»./e.ei»#e.eee.s»e»V............................................ e CUNARD LINE.W. A. GEODES,Concert Direction, I, E. Suckling.
And tlie tlrlthere Prepare for Tltelr Big 

Match With Aberdeen In the 
Granite Itlok To-Morrow.

His Excellency the Governor-General 
will join hie brother curlers of the city in 
the Granite Rink to-morrow, providing 
there is sufficient ice.

The match will'be six rinks » side, with 
the office-bearers of the Ontario association 
and the vice-regal rink against 24 men 
selected from the city clubs.

The four presidents of the local curling 
organizations will be opposed to Aberdeen’s 
rink as follows;

MONS. HENRI MARTEAU,
WINTIÎH RATE 

Now In Force.
The Great French Violinist,214 Y0NGE-8TREET.READY TO-DAY. aud Superb Concert Company,
> Pavilion, Monday Evening.

Reserved Seats $1 60 and $1 Plan now at 
Suckling,', Youge-»tr,et.

Whàrflnger, Insurance and 
General Inland and Ocean 

Steamship Ticket Agent.
ed

A. F*. WBB8TBKBUILDING SALE.We publish the only official 
constitution and rules author
ized by the O.H.A.

PRICE lOo PER COPY.

General Steamship Agent, 
Northeast Cor. Klngand Yonge-ete.Storage, Bond or Free 

Salt for Sale.
QUAND OPERA HOUSE.

Commencing to-night— a night, and Matinee 
ThS taforite comedian, Tboi. Q.

RED STAR LINE
Belgian Roysl and Ü.B. Mall Steamer* 

Hew York to Antwerp and Part, Wednesdays 
and Baturday* Highest class stsamsrs wlth 
palatial equlpinanl* Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red Bisr Line troro Antwerp or 
American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre, Ask for “Fact» for Travelers."

T-O-U-R-S
WHEREVER DESIRED 

Bermuda. Nassau, California,

I
1r

Boots and Shoes BERMUDA
Florida,And bis com le opora company 

Next, wek : Wilson Barrett,
IA DBS fit SPARROW'S OPERA

Canadian representative for 
W. Wingate & Johnston, ship
ping agents, London, Liver
pool, Glasgow and Southamp-

Offlces at Yonge-st. Wharf, 
Geddes' Wharf and 69 Yonge- 
street.

THE H. P. DAVIES CO. JAMAICA
*“ • R. Rennie (Cal.)

J. C. Scntt (P.P.)
K. McLain (Uren.)

Lord Aberdeen, skip] W.A.WIieou (Tor.), eklp 
The match will slart at .1 p.m. Carling 

will take place in both rinks. It is expect
ed a large crowd will be present to see the 
contest. t

The weather yesterday put all the curlers 
off the ice, but it is hoped that Jack Frost 
will be in sufficient ivvlenee by to-morrow 
to permit the playing of the big event.

At Less than the Actual 
Wholesale .Cost,

T. McGaw 
G. W. Mathewson 
W. K. Biggsr

All Winter Resorts
AGENT COOK TOURSA. r. WEBSTER,

N.K, Corner King and Yonga-streeta.
was last year.81 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Florida, Cuba,
Jamaica. Mexico, West ladies, etc., Riviera, 
Azores. Madefra, Italy. Egypt, Palestine, ate. By 
any roine required. Personally conducted or la- 
dependent tours as passengers may sleet.

COOK'S TOURIST OFFICE. Agency Canadian 
and NewYork Trans-Atlantic Lines, Trana-Paelfie 
Lines. Mediterranean Linen and Soulbern Lines, 
together with every system of transportation In 
any part of the globe.

Week commencing Monday, Jan. 1. 1991. with 
matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday,

f
muled orr rou lif$. DIVIDENDS.

Friday, and Saturday,
WE WILL OFFER:

MCCARTHY’S MISHAPS Imperial Loan and MePrompt Punishment Meted On* lhê 
Pacifie Coset, Prices always tho same—18c., 28c., 35c. and 60c. 

Next week: “Pulse of New York/'
l|

AGENTS FOB THE FOLLOWING LINES:
CUNARD S.S. CO.
BEAVER LINE To Europe.
NETHE LANDS LINE To Europe. 

HAMBURC-AMERICAN PACKET CO-
Southampton and Hamburg.

QUEBEC LINE To Bermudas, 
CROMWELL LINE To New Orleans 

OCEAN LINE To Savannah 

COLUMBIAN LINE To San Francisco

The stewards of the Pacific Blood Horse 
Association last week ruled off Phil Archi
bald, the bookmaker and ho 
Ufa, together with hia horses, 
cam# out of a bad race run 
when a favorite on form. He waa badly

OF CANADA (Ltd.)Reduced Wholesale 
Price. Price.

The Great Flyers 
to Europe.AUDITORIUM *

wner, for 
his action 
Swiftaure

dividend noticb.

Notice Is hereby gi.cn that e dividend it the 
rate of SEVEN PER CENT, per annum on lb«

December lnet., end the eamo will bo payable on

by I
QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO.

BERMUDA
FRIDAY. BTH JANUARY. '04

••Arthur Llpytl’* «
Comic Concert

Tickets at Nordhalmer’s, 60* 26o

‘sSL’SKSa'SSrî »iu _•>.»
Ladies’ Goat Skating

Boots, lined, for.............. 1.00 cost |1.2C
Ladies’ Russie Tan Leather

Skating Boots for............  1,20 cost 1.6u
Ladies’ Dongola Laos 

Boots, St. Louis square 
toe, patent tip and
patent facing, for............ 1.85 coat -vO

Ladies’ Extension SMe, 
hand aawad, buttoned 
boots, toe cap.....

Ladiea’ Extension Sole 
buttoned boots,slip sole,
plain, for............1.30 cost 1.75

Ladies’ Polish Calf Button
ed Boots, manufactured 
j?y Guinane Bros., for..

Ladies’ Nullifisrs, in every
color, for.............................. 1.60 cost 1.85

Ladies’ Satin Slippers, in
every color.......................... 2.00 cost 2.65

Ladies’ White Kid Slip
pers for............

Ladies’ Double Strap Slip
pers for.............. .. 1,25 cost 1.60

Ladles’ Single Strap Kid
Slippers for.............. ..

Ladies’ Felt, Carpet and 
cheap grade of House 
Slipper», 10c, 14c, 15c 
ana 25c.

Ladies’ Rubbers 18c, 20o 
end.25c.

Gents’ English Grain 
Walking Boots, felt- 
lined, electric Insoles
and cork soles for............ 3.50 cost 4.35

Gents’ Cork Sole Hals, 
broad toe or London 
toe, for....

Gents’ Dongola,Piccadilly,
Blucher Lace Bouts for.

Genti’ Blucher-Cut Lace
Jacobs A Sparrow’s Opera Home, Boots, manufactured by ,

A realistic American comedy drama Is Guinane Bros.................... 2.75 cost 3,40
C. N. Bertram’s “Pulse of New York,” which Gents’ Dongola Lace Boots, 
will open a week’s engagement at Jscobs & hand-sewed, manufac- 
Sparrow’s Opera House next Monday night. tured by GmnaneBro».,
Filled as It is with exciting incidents and in- for..,..................••••••• 2.10 coat J.W
gemous mechanical adjuncts. It is not by any Gents’. Patent Leather 
means deficient In literary merit. The start- Dancing Pump 
Hug scenic surprises aid In developing a con- Gents’French Calf Polish’d 
sistent story. One of the amazing effects is Dancing Hltmpa for.... 1.25 cost 1.85
s steel pile-driver at work 1‘ ful‘ T‘®w °E Gents’ Dongola Dancing 
tho audieuce. Up goes tho pondei ous « B i n* MAei, i exhammer «to descend with almost lightning- Pumps for................... 1.25 eost l.&>
like rapidity aud a crash. The pile-driver G,nts Cordovan Lace 

piece in the plot, so has an Boots, manufactured by
elevated street railway. As the trains Guinane Bros.................... 1.25 cost 1.65
come rushing from opposite directions upon Cheaper grade in Men’s 
the hero and heioine, the threatened people ami Boys’Boots we will 
drop between the rails and sustain them- offer for50c, Cue, 60c, 85o 
selves by tbslr bands until the Tt»nger Is 
post; a realistic view of the LittlegChurch 
Around the Corner with sextet choir and 
pipe organ, also an elaborate re-production 
of Brooklyn bridge with the city in the 
distance illuminated, as well as many other 
points of interest in the great city.
.The company is an excellent one, headed 

by that cleverest of soubrets, Miss Carrie 
Sweeney.

The Calédoniens’ Doing..
The Caledonians were obliged to make 

another postponement of their annual 
beaten, and an investigation showed that match, President v. Vice-President, set 
Archibald had gone to the paddock after down for yesterday, until next Monday

Sr,a 5»“ —bi- “ * rtrssiss». -i.. *
•" 11 “• — *“ - ftia n“sSS,Th&SSS*si

••That’» easily fixed,” said hia trainer, Gibson, skip, 
and the horse was- led away aud something 
done to him. Sure enough, he was never 
in the race. Archibald admits saying what 
be did, but denies the fixing. Mose Taylor,
Who rode the horse, waa one of the wit
nesses against Archibald.

48 Hours from New York.
St. Thomas, St. Croix,

St. Kitts, Antigua, 
Dominica, Martinique,St.^Luda, Barbados,

Every lO Days.

{ aud after
Monday, the 8th day of Janu- 
> ary Next.
The transfer books will be closed from tbs IStb

to Met 1jj.,,jjit'KKltîi',ANll>UM»oaglDg Director. 
Toronto, 4th December, 16*3. 4444

ORDER YOUR
l

and > vWedding Cakes, Pastries, Jsl- 

< lies, Creams, Russes, Linen, 

Glass. China, Silverware, for 

all kinds of entertainments, at

■psolal cruises. ,
Jan. 10th, Feb. 17th, Mar. 24W

For beautifully Illustrated literature descrip
tive of retort#, steamers, routes, el*, apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sec. (J.Stt. Co . Quebec, or

BARLOW CUMBERLAND,
General Steamship and Tourist Agency. *49 

72 Yonae-etreet

MALLORY LINE To Galveston and FloridaJunior HeekeyHta' First Round,
The following is the schedule of matches 

for the first round of the Toronto Juulor 
Hockey League, to be played on or before 
Saturday, Jan. 20:

1. Upper Canada College v. Toronto II. 
on Upper Canada ige.

2. Patkdale v. Granite Colts 
Colts’ ice.

8. Toronto University IL v,
Colts on Victoria Colts’ ice.

As soon as this round is played off the 
semi-finals will be announced.

.... 1.40 coat 1.85 ANCHOR LINE To Europe. LOAN companies
Agents for H. GAZE A SONS’ Issus to all 

pans of the world.
W. A. GEDDES,

Agent, 89 Yonge-street,

•#»«•»»•,•»»*•«»••••••**'HARRY WEBB’S Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan In sums of 8100 to 86000 on first 

mortgage security. _

Atme Louzi company
BT. THOMAS OFFICE:
JZŒÏSgZfi. DEPOSITS? hKS K» 

CKIPTti aod DEBENTURES at currant rate», 
payable half-yearly.
HdN. R. HAIUXMJRT,

President.

S. J. SHARP,
Manager447 Yonge-street, Toronto.Hobart Mantell as Othello.

Ererytbiug that Robert Mantall could do 
with bis peculiar talent he did last night in 

Victoria^ the character of Othello. Hi* presen talion 
of the fiery, passionate, proud, yet honest 
Moor with the wildest blood of bi* race run
ning hot in his valu* lacks nothing but true 
depth of feeling to make it a noteworthy 
one. Mr. Mautell’e powerful, rich voice and 
magnificent form, eo far as they go, 
are tho ideal properties of an 
ideal Othello. And where voice 
and form alone is needed his work is worthy 
of note. But when ho goes into those higher 
regions of dramatic art be falls below the 
Creator’s ideal as all but a few great souls 
have done. Perhaps his weakest parts were 
his invocations, which seemed to have a bout 
them a tinge of insincerity.

H. A. Weaver. jr„ as Iago showed com
mendable conversational directness and 
brought bis part well up to the average of 
the company.

William Htuart played a pleasing Casslo. 
Miss Behrens’ Desdemona, though display- 

ing some pretty qualities, locked consistency 
etui sustained force. Miss Mouk ae-Kmeli* 
showed considerable power, which was free 
from the studied mannerisms that mar the 
work of the principal character*

* TorontoïTo Try for * 4-m-Hand Tleeerd.
Lawton 8. Fuller of New York Is pre

paring to drive a team against the 4-in
band record against time, 2.27, made by 
William H. Nobby, Mambpno Sparkle and 
Clemmie G at Cleveland, Sept. 17, 1886.

Hia leader» will lie Ddxter and Cricket 
and hi» wheelers Wilkes and Dexter V. 
All ere by Fuller’s Wilke», a famous road- 
•ter, excepting Dexter V, who is by Dexter.

The Montroso 4tn4,
Edmund Yates cables' that Caroline, 

Duchess of Montrose, has determioed to 
break up her magnificent stud at New
market, and it ii to be sold during the firat 
week of May. The sale will be almost 
equal in Interest to that oi Ia>rd Falmouth s 
stud ten years ago, seeing that the mares 
include such celebrities as Thebais, St. 
Marguerite, Pilgrimage, Jannette and 
Marie Stuart.

85 oost 1.10on Granite

IHIHl STEAM LAUNDBÏ NERV0US DEBILITY
Established 1872 ---------

toe york-strbbt

All work well and promptly done. Tel. 14.
«4S GEO. Y. BHAKPK, Proprietor.

WHITE STAR LINE 
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.I
(etwees Xew York and Liverpool via Queens

town every Wedaeedey.
A* the ateaaeer» of thle line tarry ealy a 

strictly limited number In the FIRST ted tfiCO- 
OND CABIN accommodations. Intending pass
engers nr* reminded that ns this season an early 
sppllcaiioa for berths le neeeaeary.

Kelt* plan* ate., frees nil ngeoM of the lia* »*

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured. Kidney end Bladder, 
affections, Unnatural Discharge* Syphilis- 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 
Old Gleets aud all Disease» of the Genilo-Urin- 
ary Organa a specialty. It makes no difference 
who he» failed to cure you. Call or writ* Con
sultation free. Medicines sent to any 
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays S tot p. 
lteeve, 345 Jarvis-aueet, 4th bouse north 
rard-street, Toronto.

TORONTO OFFICE:
... 1.00 cost 1.30

Checkers.
The standing in the game between East 

and West is:
East 23, West 10, drawn 16.

- There are 24 games to play.

A. E. WALLACE, 
Manager.85 cost 1.10 SICAUCTION SALKS. address, 

in. Dr. 
of Ger-

T. W. JONES
Oeeeial Cenadlan Agent OOYonge-sh, Tarent*Suckling&Bo.

SPECIAL SflLOF FINE FURS

DR. PHILLIPSfitSporting Miscellany.
Sunday was the last day on which a 

challenge for the America’s Cup lor 1894 
could be received, so that no international 
yacht race will take place this year.

Harry Overton of Birmingham, England, 
the well-known light-weight pugilist, has 
issued a challenge to fight any man m 
America at 9 stone 8- pounds for 81000 a 
side and tho largest purse.
,-The Queen City Homing Pigeon Club 

will hold an open meeting at their club 
room, 140 Front-street west, opposite 
Cyclorama, to-night at 8 o’clock. All 
pigeon fanciers are invited to attend.

Baseball cranks across the line are be
coming nervous over the inaction of the 
magnates in completing their teams for 
next xeaxon. Never before have the club 

beeu eo backward in formulating

ANCHOR LINELets el Naw York City
Treats all chronic and special 
dlaeases i f both sexes, ner
vous debility, and all disease*

846 75 Bsy »t, Toronto.

Bend for designs and 
prlçe list.arquet

Floors.

United States Mall Steamships
FOR

ELLIOTT t SON 9
’

99 to 60 BAY-STREET.
Toronto: ate From Pier 64 N.1L, foot of West Z4Ui-»L

Ethiopia...........Dec. 21 Anchor!*... ............Dee. 30
Cabin,846 and upwards; Second Cabin, 830: Steer
age, lowest current rate* Cabin excursion tickets 
at reduced rate* For further Informatics apply 
to Hssmaaan* Baoa., agent»,7 Bowling Green, all 
Anchor Line Agents, or to

GEORGE McMURRICH, 
General Freight and Passenger Agent,

84 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

Tuesday, Jan. 9th.
...........'........... 1.85 oosl 2.35

We have secured Instructions from a CITY

îfsrssrtriHïrSSffi
goods belonging to a manufacturing furrier 
of this city. The goods have all bean made 
for the present season’s trade, aud will be 
disposed of for what they will realize 

They uonsist of Seal Mantles, Persian Lamb 
acd Astracban Jackets, Melt’s Black Goat 
Coats, Wombat Coats, Australian Bear 
Coats. Men’s and Ladles’ Caps, In 8eal,Mlnk. 
Sable, Beaver, Persian I-amb, Astracban 
and Coney. MUFFS of every make, also 
Fur Boas, Mitts, Gauntlets, Cullers, Cuffs, 
etc., etc., amoumlng to over 84U00.

They will b, sold in lots to suit the trade, 
and will be open for inspection Monday next. 

Liberal term* N
We will guarantee to clear every article 

offered for sal* __________

New Article# Signed.
Jacesonville, Fla., Jan. 3.—Charles 

Mitchell signed the amended articles of 
agreement to-day under pressure from the 
officials of the Duval Athletic Club. The 

provide thet the 
Duval or St. John’s

1.65 cost 1.90 OAK HALL i
t MARKED 

TO GO.amended articles now 
fight shall take place in 
County. Mitchell also insisted on a change 
|o the clause regarding the furnishing of 
gloves for the fight. The original articles 
provided for five ounce gloves to be fur
nished by Corbett. The Englishman insisted 
that the clause should be changed so as to 
read tllat the gloves should "bo furnished by 
“Corbett or Mitchell.’* Bowden yielded 
this point. Corbett objected to changing 
the clause relating to the gloves* Cor
bett claims that ae champion he has the 
Undoubted right to furnish the gloves and 
■aye that Bowden hoe been led into a trap 
by Mitchell by which the latter hopes 
to get out of fighting at the last moment by 
raising a dispute about |he gloves. Corbett

/•._wu i|i a great passion ana swore that he
w^taflot sign the amended articles unless 
it was stipulated that in case of dispute 
each pripcipaLmight furnish his own gloves, 
•aid gloves to weigh not less than five 

~ ounces. To pacify Corbett thi» amendment 
was made knd Miitchell • wired that it was 
satisfactory.

Late to night it was learned from a gen
tleman, who is close to the manage! ■ of the 
Athletic Club, that it is proposed to “pull 
off” the contest just as the Sullivan-Kil- 

Richburg, Miss., in 1889. 
will select some

Ml
‘lyRAlLW^r.

1
Very often the coat and vest of a suit 

are sold, and the pants are left in the 
stock. In the course of a year this ac
cumulation of odd trousers at Oak Hall is 
considerable. We have sorted out quite,, 
a number of these and put them among 
the special offers of boys’ suits and over
coats which are marked to go before the 
annual “stock-taking,” and we count very 
confidently on our prices this week to 
make them gtTvery quick.

11C, 117, Ilf 121
The Oak Hall Building,

Directly Opposite St. James’ Cathedral.

owners 
their plans.

Sioce a doubt has arisen that the Corbett- 
Mitchell fight will oome off in Flqrida the 
syndicate of San Antonio, Texas, business 

have renewed their offer of $25,000 to 
the managers of the principals to have the 
contest come off in San Antonio or Mexico.

Jack Fitzpatrick, the feather-weight 
champion of Canada, has agreed to fight 
Bill James (Squire Abington’e pet) for 11000, 
at 124 pounds. He has also agreed to fight 
Martin Denny of Australia at 112 pounds 
for $1000 or $2500. Fitzpatrick is the 
boxer whom Bobby Burns defeated in 
Boston.

Charles Memmott, the Australian billiard 
champion, defeated Charles Dawson in a 
game of 700 pointe up for $1000 recently 
in England, by a score of 700 points to 070. 
In a second game of 700, in which Daweon 
allowed tho Australian 100 points, the 
latter was defeated by ICO points. Mem
mott may have been a wonder In Australia, 
but he will stand no chance with Roberts 
or Mitchell, when Dawson can give him 100 
in 700 and defeat him.

: ■ for.... 1.25 eost 1.85 >.

f
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GREAT TOURIST (HIESKATES I
— TO TEE —

“Star,” “Acme,” “Hockey," 
‘•Climax.”

Hockey Sticks, Straps, Etc.

1Guinane Bros. /. -Pacific CoastKING-STREET EAST.
Pullman Tourist Sleeping Oars leave Union 

WEDNESDAY AT 1 P.M. anMonster Shoe House, Station every 
FRIDAY AT 11.80 P.M. for the Pacifie CeasS 
WITHOUT CHANGE.AIKENHEAD HARDWARE GO-2F4 YONGE-ST.Carroll Johnson At the Aeadeiny,

The Boston Daily Traveler speaks as fol
lows of the Academy's next attraction:

“The Grand Opera House was crowded 
from orchestra rail to gallery wall last even
ing on the,occasion of the flr.t presentation 
in Boston of the new drama, ‘The Irish 
Statesmen,’ with Carroll Johnson, the popu
lar young actor, a* the bright star of the 
evening. The play is a new and decidedly 
agreeable departure from the conventional 
Irish comedy, end it* reception last evening 
wes enthusiastic. Author and actor were 
called before the curtain nt the end of the 
third act.

“The Irish Statesman” is full of life and 
“go” ; there are no dull lines In it, and from 
curtain to curtain incidents of interest fol
low each other so closely that the attention 
of those in the theatre never lag* Mr. 
Johnson Is full of jovial good nature, and bis 

gs and dances arc ns attractive as of yore. 
He is supported by a strong company. The 
stage pictures were beautiful, and the play, 
which is the best Irish comedy drama on the 
stage, will he a great winner. Trices will 
range from 15 to 50 cents.

Ladles' Souvenir Day,
Ladles should not forget that to-morrow 

afternoon it the time set apart for tba&ving 
away of the “Lenox” skirt bolder. They 
ere retailed bars and in other large oitlea for 
25 cents each.

Manager Young will present to every lady 
who visits the Musee to-morrow one of these 
holders free of cost. They are now to be 
seen in the Musee Show window.

Academy of Mnsle.
Commencing with a matinee lperformance 

to-day tho bill will be changed at the Aca
demy for the remainder of the week, when 
Harry Bindley and his comedy company will 
produce the bright, sensational and scenio 
success, entitled “The Dark Side of New 
York.” As ttis will be the first presentation 
of this celebrated melodrama in JToronto, 
the patrons of this popular theatre will un
doubtedly be preiant in crowds to see the 
only Harry Lindley in bis latest creation.

Full Information on application to any of tb* 
Company's Ticket Offices.

!The Ladies’ Helper-French tills
For all dissa.es peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all ubatruction. from whatever cause. 
BenFpExnail on-receipt of 83 per box. Address 
I r Ill7ri TfiU Graduated Pharmacist.
J. t. HflZtLI Un, «STungeStreet. Toronto.

>lan opens this morning »t Messrs. Buck
ings’.rain mill was at 

The club managers 
suitable place in the county convenient 
to a railway line for the scene of the fight. 
Special trains will bo chartered t>y the 
club, tickets sold at a price that will cover 
expanses, and the large crowds that are ex
pected will thus be transported to the place 
«elected tor the mill. The site selected will 
be kept a close secret, and when the special 
trains start on Jan. 25 no one will know 
whither they are going.)

T.L.O, Minstrels.
The members of the Toronto Lacrosse Club 

are working bard to give a good account of 
themselves in the forthcoming minstrel en
tertainment. They have another rehearsal 
to-night.

Local Jottings.
A stable owned by N. Clark# Wallace at 

Woodbridge waa destroyed by fire yesterday.
Thomas A. Bwaln was arrested on a war

rant yesterday for non-support of his wife 
Mary.

Messrs. Dick son S Townsend sold yester
day the fancy drug stock of T. W. James at 
55 cents on t he dollar.

On a charge of assaulting Saral*Quigly,
Robert Brown, 168 Parliament-street, wee 
locked up at headquarters last night.

John Turnbull was seat to Jail for 20 days 
yesterday for the theft of a quantity of 
clothing from J. C. Hill, 140 King-street

For tho larceny of a wagon load of grocer
ies from F. H. Dean, a Queen-street west 
grocer, Alexander Banks was yesterday sent 
to jail for 30 days.

George Black was arrested yesterday, 
charged with bolding up Robert Little and 
stealing <3 and a number of 
him on Saturday night.

The Grand Board of the Patrons of In- 
duitry mot yesterday afternoon at the Rob
inson House. President Melroy presided 
,ud business of tho order was transacted.

Through tho efforts of Mr. J. R; Benson 
the members of tbo Milk Dealers’ Association 
will be able to recover the f 1 tax collected 
from them by the Medical Health Depart
ment.

Mrs. de Bavritt and Mre. Adjutant Jewer 
and some of the city officers are to conduct a 
special select holiness meeting at the Salva
tion Ai my Tomple on tho afternoon of Fri
day, commencing at 3 o’clock.

Alexander Henry of 091 Brock-avenue has 
filed a suit for $5000 against Poulton & Fitz
patrick of Emsdale for injuries received In 
October while employed by the defendants 
in the construction of a railway in Muskoka.

George Donaldson, aged 10, left hie home 
at 7 Bumoch-itreet at 1.3J Tuesday to get 
papers to sell and no trace of Elm can be 
found. He wore a light gray jacket, dark 
kitkJforbocker pants and an imitation Per
sian lainb cap.

William Harding, a retired Markham 
farmer. Is bring sued for $20,000 by his 
niece, Ellen (Harding, who recently arrived 
from Devonshire and who claims that de
fendant slandered her.

John Joyce, hi* wife Margaret and their 
two son», John and James, were charged nt 
the Police Court yesterday with feloniously 
wounding William Cowad. The case was ad
journed owing to the female defendant faint
ing in the dock.

At the close of the second act of “The 
Costa wav*” nt tho Academy of Musio last 

ing Sir. N. Manning, the treasurer, was 
called to the stage, when Marry Lindley, on 
tiehalf of the attaches of the theatre, pre
sented him with an address and a gold locket 
suitably inscribed.

The city has been wonderfully free from A I flCC HP PniHER
fires for some time past, there being only oue I , kU99 Ur > AJWW *t.n 
or two small Urns this week. The only run l * and Manly Vigor, Nervous Do
th» lire brigade had yesterday was to the bility, Paralysis, or Palsy, Or-
old Bt. James’ Hotel in York-street, now gUn|o Weakness and wasting
occupied by tbeHuty Engine Co. The tiro fixiÿDrains upon the system, result- 
was caused by sparks from the smokestack, mEffl nja ing in dullness of mental Facul- 
Dainage $5. >QF ties, Impaired Memory, Low

Tho Ontario Gazette of Dec. 80 contains a WHf MX Spirits, Morose or Irritable Tenl- 
notice that certain municipal electors of the JM per, fear of impending calamity,
Citv of Toronto will apply to tho Legislature jfflw jyffi and a thousand and one derange- 
for uu Act defining the meaning of the word T* monta of both body and mind
“citizen” in the Act under which the Sunday i ■ result from pernicious secret
car voto 1* token; providing proper sate- ■ practices, often indulged in by
euard* for taking a vote on Sunday oar* Twx Ms, tho young, through ignorance of 
aDd to determine an interval which mus» « t>hei’' ruinous consequences. To

between snob vote». i si 5 JmA reach, re-claim and restore such

SU SàssïsasKS
SKB’BE-.sr.v&rs

Srosffl&Ksssssssover; 2nd vice, Mi. Harold Patriarche, 3rd, » y wm on receipt of this notice,
Miss Hall; treasurer, Miss Micbis; secretary, . . L,en^, ,jn gtamp, for postage) mail, 
Mini Orchard, with an - executive committee jfi p|ujn envelope, u copy of this useful
composed of seven members, vU Miasw sejed 1{.PKbouia bo read by every young
ÏÏjZiFudÏÏTùÏÏZ art Wh& ’ man, parent and guardian to the land.

Don’t believe it PEOPLE’S POPULAR--WEAKNESS0F MEN
«Quickly, Thoroughly, Foreur Cured

by a new perfected scientific method that 
cannot fail unless the case Is beyond human 
aid. You fed impiovcd the first day, feel a 
benefit every day ; soon know yourself a king 
among men in body, mind aim heart. Drams 
and losses ended. Every obstacle to happv 
married life removed. Nerve force, will, 
energy, brain power, when failing or lost, 
are restored by this treatment. AH «mall 
and weak portions of the body enlarged and 
itrengthened. Victims of abuves and excess
es, reclaim your manhood I Sufferers from 
follv, overwork, early errors, ill health,regain 
your vigor I Don’t de-pair,even if in the last 
stages. Don’t be disheartened if quacks 
have robbed you. Let us show you that me
dical science and business honor Hill exist ; 
here go hand in hand. Write for our book 
with explanations and proofs, bent scaled, 
free. > Over 2,000 references. - •

ERIE MEDICAL CO,. Buffalo, N.Y.

Theatrical Notes.
John Kernell and “The Hustler" are at 

the Grand Opera House, New York.
Odell Williams is playing Joshua Whit

comb in “The Old Homestead” to large 
houses at the Cbestnut-strset Opera House, 
Philadelphia.

A short time ago Laura Mapleson signified 
her intention of leaving the Whitney Opera 
Company. However, all differences seem to 
have been happily arranged. At presmt 
she is winning laurul* for herself at the Park 
Theatre, Philadelphia.

Charles Frobman has purchased tb# 
American rights of “Gudgeons,” which he» 
made a decided, hit in London at Terry's 
Theatre. “Gudgeons" I» a satirical comodv 
by Ixmls Parker aud Murray Carson. It 
will be produced this season at the Empire 
Theatre, New York.

Burdock Illood Bitters is a purely vegetable 
cure for dyspepsia, constipation and all diseases 
of the stomach, liver, bowels aud blood.

'-y-

When you are told that 'some brand of 
Inferior Matches Is “as good as EDDY’S.”

trial has proved that j

O N E-WAY
L

Rays Mitchell I* Favorite In London.
New York, Jan. 3.—Frank Coleman, at 

- y one time reckoned a millionaire in Cali
fornia, is home egaia, after a three months’ 
tour of the continent, with an unmistakable 

v West Had dialect aud many diamonds. 
Coleman told the friends he mjgJ in his 
usual resorts last night that Mitchell was 
a 5 to 4 on favorite in London for the big 
fight. ' He also says that the National 
tiportlng Club has gone to pieces and not 
likely to offer a pure# for Corbett and Jack- 
son.

PARTIESForty years*SOU
Eddy’s “TELEGRAPH”Matches TO

have no equal, and all Inferior substitutes British Columbia, 
Washington,

Oregon, California,
should be refused.

pencils from
IN

Ask for EDDY’S. /TOURIST 9LEEPINQ CARS, To
ronto to Seattle Without Change, 
leaving Toronto every Friday at 
10.15 p.m, until further notice,

i
Tom Jones lletlres.

Mr. Tom Jones, he of illicit liquor fame, 
has gone out of tho business, at least for 
the time being. Hie clientelle of people 
well known and “wanted” wit) have to find 
another rendezvous for the present.

BBBKDUJt UOrIt’D DUDVEX END.

\■ P Al Kant Toronto Notas.
The poles for the new fire alarm system 

have all been planted and some of the
wires have been lining.------ The present
fine weather has brought out tho bricklay
ers and masons. Fight or ten of them 
were et work yesterday on the third story 
of Compton’s new roller mill in Little 

The mill is a moderately large 
building and is being finished as fast as pos
sible. It will be quite an acquisition to the 
village.

APPLY TO ANY AGENT OF THE 
COMPANY.

Intercolonial Railway.COAL AND WOODBESTAJfHORr On aed after Monday,tb# 11th September, 1893, 
through express p«ss#n*er trains will ran dally 
(Sunday exoeptse) an fellows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk

Railway..................... .. 80,99
Leave Toronto by Canadian

Bacille Railway.....................
Leave Montreal by Grand True*

Railway from Bonarenture.
street Depot...............................

Leave Montreal by Canadian 
Pacifie Railway from Wlndeor- 
etreet Depot,.,................

Montreal by Ceoadlen 
ij from Dal- 
Depot...

Zhe Manager of flow Park Farm Succumbs 
to Apoplexy. York. QUALITY* i

Brantford, Ont., Jan. 3.—John Hope, 
manager of Bow Park Farm, died at 4.00 
this evening. He was in town this morn
ing and, not feeling very well, drove home 
at 11 o’clock. Shortly after reaching Bow 
Park he was taken with a fit of apoplexy, io 
which hi passed away. Deceased was man
ager of the Bow Park stock farm for the 
past 20 years end was one of tho most suc
cessful Shorthorn breeders in the country.

OFFICES!

20 Klng-st west 
409 Yonge-st ,
793 Yonge-st 
306 Queen-st east 
578 Queen-st west 
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade oast

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
’ Foot of Church-street

Yard Bathurst-st
Opposite Front-etreet

»
141

|Prlm»t#i nt All Ireland.
Dcblin, Jau. 3.—The Molt Rev. Samuel 

Gregg, D.D.. formerly Protestant Bishop of 
Cork, who was elected to succeed the late 
Most Rev. Robert Knox as Archbishop of 
Armagh and Primate of all Ireland, was 
enthroned to-day at the Cathedral Church 
of St. Patrick, Armagh.

••The Isle of Champagne,"% 1.4»<2orroi£jieThomas Q. Seabrooke and his oomio opera 
company of 75 people will present for the 

1 first time in Toronto, at the Grand Opera 
House, lo-night the intensely funny opera, 
••The Isli) of Champagne,” with all Its wealtu 
of scenery, waydrobe and stage accessories. 
It is certain that no such production lias 
been seen In T oronto this season. Seabrooke 
is ono of the cleverest of comedians and the 
company is composed of artists of the highest 
merit.

Iis best 5/iorfenin£ 
for all coofr'ng purpoa*»,

' SfoRY.

88.48
Pacifie Kallws 
bousie-square

Leave Levis..................
Arrive River Du Loup.

do. Trois Pistoles................ .
do, Rlmouekl
do. Bte. Flavie,..............
do. Cempbellton....................
do. Delhousie............
do. Betburst.......,«.........
da Newcastle....... ...
do. Moumon... 
do. Bt John... 
do. Halifax....

14.40
1*08eeteetoeeeTOHK CAXXOT CODE.

••Domestic Ctreejnetanoee” Compel Dim 
> to Koiiialo at Home,

London, Jen. 3j—It is understood that 
* the Duke of York lhas answered _cordially 

declining the Invitation of tho Australian 
^ * Premier» to visit Australia with the Duchcse

He excuses himself on the

19.0»Personal.4 to *0.41
*1.1»
34.48

Hon. F. McLaren of Perth is at the Qdeen's.
Ex-Mayor James Beaty*!» seriously ill at 

his home in Trafalgar.
Major-General Herbert arrived to town 

yesterday and lunched at the Fort.
E. De Wolf, Ganauoque; James Robertson, 

Montreal ; A. Talc, Orillia; 8. Nsolon, Bt. 
Catharinesv-Frank A. Howard. Brantford; 
1L Cryelyr, Delhi; J. A. MacDongall, 
Goderich; are at tho Palmer House.

The Governor-General arrived last even
ing at the Queen's Hotel. The Earl of A va 
arrived with His Excellency, who is also 
accompanied by Ce plain Urqubart, A.D.C., 
and Mr. W, Campbell as Iprivaje secretary.

Mr. G. B. Tyrrell of the Dominion Geologi
cal Survey, son ot Mr. William Tyrrell of 
Weston, has arrived at Selkirk from bis ex
ploratory trip In the North. Mr. Tyrrell 
and bis party passed the barren grounds 
from Lake Athabasca to Hudson Bay in 
safety, coming out on the bay at the bottom 
of Chesterfield Inlet They then followed 
the west shore of the bay in a canoe almost 
to Churchill, being tbe first party to come 
down the west shore of the bay In canoe* or 
small boats. On Got. 16 they were frozen in 
n short distance north of Cbuiobill aud, fit
ting out at that piece, came south overisud 
by dog train. They traveled over Canadian 
territory heretofore never explored by white 
man. 8peaking of tbe barren lands Mr. 
Tyrrell says: “There is an area there, roughly 
.■waking, of about 200,000 square miles that 
has never been crossed. The total length of 
ibis trip through an absolutely unknown 
country, which wo crossed without guides, 
was about 860 miles. This is the longest trip 
through entirely unknown parte of America 
that he» been made since the Arctic ex
peditions ^iu tho early part of thle century 
conducted by Sir John tranklln and Capt. 
Beck."

.... 1.3»
*.47 9

Only he&lthFol shorlinmp 
made . f/iyjie/aiu Indent it

... -4Mis theMonday's Great Concert.
Tbo last concert which Mr. Buckling will 

give this season will be tbs oue ou Monday 
evening, when ho will give musical Toronto 
the opportunity of hearing Marteau, tbe 
violinist, an artist who is repeating the 
grant artistic successes of Paderewski. The

.. 4.30 18.88
10.30 13.4# 
18.80 28.-40

A
Tbe buffet Bleeping car and other cars of em 

press train leaving Montreal at 7.48 o'eloek rue 
til rough to, Halifax without «bang* Tb» irais* 
to Halifax' and 8k John run through le their

this y oar-
ground that domestic circumstances- would 
compel him to decline for the present.

iliWeeven

fktot'vmc^fi>Att/e Fttlmn 

of * too much richntt*" 
from Food, cooked In. Imrdh,

destination on Sunday*
Tbe traîne of tbe Intereolenlel Railway 

boated by steam front tbe loeometlve, and-those 
_ , _ _ between Montreal and Halifax, via Le vie, are
$4.50 .««.re st.ed.rd U

K 95 For (keels end all Informatics la regard t* 
passenger fare* ralee of freight, Irais arraage-

fi OC] maul* ate., apply toO.YJLJ N. WKATHKRSTON.
Western Freight end Peseeeger Ageat, 
laRoealn House Blœk. iork-str lee Toroet* 

D. roTTUfUJCM. Oeaeral Manager, 
Railway ODBC* Men*ton. M.B.. 8tb fiept, 183 R

eraDr. Wood’s Norway Flue Syrup cures coughs, 
« cold», asthgift, brvneniti* aud all throat and lung 

troubles. _____________ An *1: Hi'
NO. 2 NUT or PEA COAL 
MIXED NUT and NO. 2 
BEST HARD-COAL -
ELIAS ROGERS & CO.

TAILORS.

JUST RECEIVED

TboeJ cooked in
^OTTOUW 18

delicious,
hesHkfol,Comforting.

D o YOU u« e Corro t« «• i
Made only by

r N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,' 
Wellington and Ann Streets, 

k._____ MONTREAL.

lOO NEW PATTERNS OF vwvvww

Score’s Cmim’ Cordais Company
(LIMITED).

“Guinea” Ht/ S5.2B \ 
V.9P0I CASH./ Notice I» hereby given tbit tbe Consumer*1sSSfi3Ls»sL& rws

of glWeacb) of its present capital «took Into irAer.no» stock, entitled to cumulative prefer- 
entbddividende at tbe rate of «even per cent, per
“Montreal, Dee. 801 b, 1898.

MoGIBBON * DAVIDSON.
Solicitor! tor Applies**

f

Trousers
5y

R. SCORE & SON,
77 KING-STREET W.

;

t
V

v
itofcl L-TP*
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BEST BALMORAL TAPESTRY
With Border. Made and Laid, for 848

md'QUEEN- 
9 STREET WESTJ.&J.L. O’MALLEY
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fANADIANo 
V>'?AC1FIC Ky.
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THE TORONTO WORLD: THURSDAY MORNING. JANUARY 4 1894 2214 #\ B. S. WILLIAMS & SONSLaBRIPPE CURED.R.SIMPSON’S FRID1Ï BARGAINS ©OÜTTS HIGH GRADE PIUSTHEPAC1FICCABLBSCHEME Not# «w S<t>. atntlimarit Tittl/nons.

arœraçsliMIOT. this simple but most powerful remedy, which

>}FRIDAY
BARGAINS

I
(to Imperial AU Expected-The Postpon

ed Roy el Vlett—Quebec', rineeelel 
men,tin. In Itrlteln.

Prices Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season.

Beautifully Assorted Stock.
---------  248

R. S. Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Æblocks, complete, for 25c, regular 
price $1,

Japanned chamber psile, all colors, 
with drainer, 20c, regular price 
30c.

Japanned tea trays, oral, 16-in., 15o, 
regular price 25c.

ails, with eoTcr, 7c, regular

London, Jan. 3.—Sir Charles Tupper 
nut Saodford Fleming, C.M.G.* hsd ad in* 
terview to-day with Lord Ripon, Secretary 

J of State for the Colonies, regarding tbs 
proposed Pacific cable.

There ie much complaint that the Im
perial Government abandoned the survey 
it the Pacific Ocean three years ago, with- 
ant one word of intimation to Canada. The 
second survey has only just begun.

Mr. Fleming «aye, however, that the 
whole business could be completed and the 
sable laid within two years without Im- 
ncriai aid.

The Colonies Muet Wool the BUL 
It ie hardly expeeted that the present 

Government will support the In
deed, Mr. Fleming’s proposals •nbml“*d £ 
the Australian Governments show that the 
project can be carried outs a a state enter- 
pries by the Canadian, Australian and Fiji, 
Governments alone. .

Nevertheless, Lord Ripon ie being given 
to understand that the colonies weald feel 
strongly the absence of Imperial support to 
so Imperial an enterprise.

Mr. Heetor Cameron and the 
capitalists who are interested in the new 
fast Atlantic service proposals have not 
yet sailed for Canada.

The Postponed Royal TtsU,
Though the Duke and Duchés» of York 

are compelled for the present, because of 
V domestic reasons, to decline the invitation

oLahe Australian colonies to visit the an- 
! lîÇodeatbi» year, it is hoped that/the invi

tation will be accepted ere long.
est» tbet the 

invite the

I TEAS: THI WE,
. ‘onTaST^fek

In health; at

flMPtl fiOur finest Darjeeling-Formoea tea, 
regular dollar tea, to-morrow 00c.

Fine-Aeeam Himalayan tea 60e, to
morrow 30c.

Aeeam-Himalayan tea, ohoiea blend, 
60c, to-morrow 25o.

Choice Indian Ceylon black tea 40o, 
to-morrow 25 c.

Our fine mixed tea 25c, usual price 
40c.

7

Opening . \
Friday . . 

of New Year . . 

Cuts in All Lines

y applied once ana ago.™ wimv
__ _all times prevention is better

than cure. Colds and Fevers-—All fevers can 
be easily cured by this wonderful remedy. I 
will Just mention one instance, vis., La Grippe.

victim»

For COLDS, FEVER,
INDIGESTION, Ac.

ilvir I confise bo looked a sick young man. The Dr. sent medicine, t asked my eon after

ÎS ft; toe? wl” always us. it afterwards. I recommend it. use wherever I go.
0“SSt.) X. Hill, 80 St. Patrick St., Toronto. Dec., 1888.

• a

3- qt. tin p 
price 12 l-2c.

Seamless pint tin cup» 3s.
Tin waeh bowk 5o.
Tho “very l>e»t” coffee tea kettle, 

nickpl, silver plated, with dome 
breast and ebony handle, No. 8 $1, 
No. 9 $1.25.

Cen openers 7c.
4- pint copper bottom tea or eoffee 

pot, with ebony handle, 20o, worth 
45c.

Game of obstacle race, in board box, 
with lithographed cover, compkte, 
25c, regular price 60c.

Tin trumpet», extra fine, 60 to-mor- 
sgular price 12 l-2o. 
dolls to-morrow 12c,

» e ■

FARMERS, MARKET GARDENERStie m

H! BASEMENT: EXPRESSMEN, ATTENTION
Stand lampe, complete, 15c, worth

25c. THE SPEIGHT WAGON GO.Rockingham teapots, 2 pints, 10c, 
worth 20c.

Rock 
Rock

1

SQjtf
.

4c, worth lOo. 
worth 6c.

pie plates 
bowk 3c,

China cream pitchers, decorated, 19e, 
worth 25n.

97-piece dinner set, blue £er brown, 
$5.25, worth $7.50.

60 assorted china salad nod berry 
dishes clearing at 75c, regular price 
$1.25 to $1.60.

Wire tea el rainer» 2 for 5c.
Patty pane 5o dozen to-morrow.
Toy fire engines, fitted with building

Can give you a complete outfit of 
the bent material and workman- 

1 to run easily, to 
properly prooor-

That’ll . . . a ship. < 
wear v 
ttoned,

We make It a constant study to 
keen in stock such wagons as your 
business requires, and If we have 
not Just tho one you do want we 
can, on short notice, build one to 
suit, from a ten-ton truck to a 
Village Cart. . _ „ ,

Our Toronto Branch Factory la 
located at 7 Ontario-street. 246

and

ks.W.Cor.Yonge and Queen-Sts! Save YOU Money. row, re 
Dressed 

price 25c.
Quick meal frying pane 15c, regular

price 30c.
10 qt. milk pans 5c, regular price 15c.

* t
regular

* tother
sTRicnvpmsr:çi»ss house DYEING AND CLEANING

beautifully French Cleaned, also Gloves and Slippers.
Fur Jeokete, Cepes, Cape, Muffs, etc., cleaned by our new 

■ j ^ *— -m mm process. Our customers are surprised at the eplendld
^FTSTiFe dHTnglï thiTlTSï; Phone 1233 and we will eend tor goods.

103 KING-STREET WEST, 
TORONTO.

Il A N ambition moves us to make the New Year’s 
IÇi. business memorable by a great day’s business tor 
the first Friday. The prices will make it a great day. 
All departments reached.

Party and Ball Dri

THE SPEIGHT WACOM, CO.
TORONTO AND MARKHAM._ _ _

The way to save money, if residing out of town, is 
to use the Mail Order System of the house. Prices 
quoted rule for outside trade.

I

8T0CKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,
Orders done at one day’s notice If required. 246LACES:

Real torchon lace, 2-hi wide, 60 worth
COLORED DRESS GOODS:

42-in Myrtle Lustre, 40c. )
42-in blk and whit#plaid, 40o | Choice 
27 in black Watered M

6t holders to drop tbelr stuff end encouraged some 
short selling. The same good demand on the de- 
eltoe was developed, and after some hesitation 
there was » sharp recovery to the highest figure 
of the day. We look for exports to ncreese 
with diminished receipts and believe prices will 
work higher. Cora and oats easier at the open
ing on heavy receipts, but there was good In
vest oient buying that advanced prices moder
ately. Would buy corn un all soft spots for
biprovislons*heavy and lower on Jorge receipts of 
hogs. Packers took advantage of this.________

The Canadian Gazette sugge 
Canadian Government should 
membors of the Royel family to return to 
England via Vancouver.

Quebec's «financial Standing.
The statement (tabled here that the 

Quebec GorernmenbAy resign because of 
the ad verse vote in Legislative Counci 
on the Beauport Asylum bill U earning 
much uneaeinesa in the city, where it 1» 
well known that the bad state of the 
finances of the province absolutely demand 
the continuance of the present caution»
**°The return of Mercier or hie friend# to 
power would place the province in a how- 
(eaaly bad position in the British financial
narket.

10c. offlek. Tu,.da,^10,006;R SIMPSON, day, 86.000;
^Tm.TdforHA‘urrV.»

Stocks of provisions at Chicago are about se

lard, 2111 tierce»; rib., 6,706,000 Ibe.
The Canaalan Grocer's Jzmdon cable says: 

Sugar—Centrifugal. 66 degree, test, unchanged. 
15.; Muscovado, fair reflniug, unchanged, 12. vd,, 
beet. Jan, Rd lower, 12» 4»d;Mttreli, «d lower,
12» 8)4 d. ______________.

Torchon lace 31 and 6-in. wide for So. 
Cream Valenciennes lace flouncing 

40-in. wide 40c, worth 75e.
Cream Oriental lace 9-in. wide and 

17H°- wide, 25c.

oreen
*1 Friday

35c. \
A lot of remnant#, were from 
' 25c to 50c.

42-in all-wool cardinal eerge, 40c, to
morrow 20c. \.

Table of dress good» were from Sue to 
65c, to-morrow choice »t 25c a yd.

at 15c.

Southwest Corner Yonge and I Entrance Yonge-street. 
Oueen-streets, Entrance Queen-street.^ TORONTO. 1 New Annex, 170 Yonge-st.

Store Nos. 170, 174, 176,178 Yonge-st„ 1 and 3 Queen-st.

ASTRACHAN AND SEAL
ETTES :
Black Aetrachan, $1.50, worth $2.50.
Grey Aetrachan, $1.50, worth $2.50.
Cream Aetrachan, $1.50, worth $2.50.
Sealette», $6, worth $10.
Tweeds for boys’ wear, email pattern, 

50c, worth 75e.

FLANNELS:
Grey flannel», 15c, worth 20c.
Salisbury flannels 25c, worth 35o.
Tartan plaids 25c, worth 40c.
Embroidered flannels for skirting 75c, 

worth $1.
Flannel shirting 25e, worth 35a

FURS:
Child’s genuine Umb wool mulls, 

30c, were $1.00.
Greenland seal capes $17, were 

$22.50. ’ »
Feather boas $1.25, were $2.50.

MILLINERY:
All trimmed millinery and all millin

ery dowu very low. 4-

RIBBONS AND FANCY 
WORK :
Ribbons, wide, all colore, 10c, were 

20c.
Basket» fancy ribbon», satin, 10c, 

were 25c.
Velvet and satin millinery ribbons 

15c, were 65a
Hem - stitched tray severs 25o, 

were 40c.
Pillow shame 25c a pair, rsgukr 

price 35c.
LADIES’ UNDERWEARl

Ladies’ grey flannel drawers, em
broidered, 80c, were $1.

Children’» grey flannel drawers, em
broidered, 30c.

Fannelet night .gowns 50c, worth 
85o.

Heavy cloth skirts 75c, worth $1.

DRESS TRIMMINGS AND 
SUNDRIES:
Military braids, fancy, 7 1-2 and 9o, 

were 20c.
Aetrachan trimmings, 10, 12 1-2, 15c, 

worth 15, 20, 25e.
Elastics, to-morrow, 4c yard, worth

xX,'i\ >4*7-

Intendlng Pttrolionorn 
will do well to call and see our krge aesortmentot

HAND-MAD.E CARRIAGES
which we are offering at less than wholesale prioe 
Come sod get price#. We will astonish you.

63 and 65 Adelalde-sL West,

44-in Tweed, different shades, ' $300,000 TO LOAN MINING STOCKS.60c. Choice44-in Serge, all wool, navy, 
gold and cardinal silk 
spots.

44-in shot diagonak, extra 
heavy, 60a

44-in navy diagonal serge,

44-in all-wool benriettaa, 
over 60 shades, 45c.

S.S'«ïndS. ™U‘ A couple of thousand shares In the Ophlr Gold 
Mining Go. can still be bought at low prices.

This stock must return 15 and 30 per cent., and 
Is as safe aa bank stocks, which only y laid 6 and 
0 per cent. It is unacoessable and dividend- 
earning. Intending Investors will be well re
ceived at the mine. They can reach the works 
in 24 hours and soe the gold being collected. De
velopment shares of varions Canadian mines can 
be recommended to those who prefer them, but 
as an Investment stock nothing in Canada ex
cels the Ophlr.

Montreal Telegraph, xd. 142 and 140: Wehelieu, 
77 and 7694: Street Railway, 158 an<11S6: Mont
real Claa. 170 and 178; Cubic, 13394 and 1*8. 
Hell Telephone, ad. Aland 131; Duluth. 7 and 
694: Duluth pref.. 18 bld : C.P.K., I -sud 71*6- 

Morning sale»; C.F.R., 76 at 71*4: Cable, SS at 
132 3-1: tit reel Railway. 20 at 156k; Montreal 
Hank. 1 at 120. 1 at 2101-4,1 at 210k; Colored
C Aftern"oo“n « les; O.P.R., 78 at 71*4. » »l 71J4: 
titrset Railway, 76 at 166.____________________

BEARS COVERED FBEEbV. WM.A. LEE & SONFriday

Real Estait and Financial Brektrs, 
GENERAL GENTS L 

Wmtern_Fjre_AJJarjitor Assurance Co

Manchester Fire Assurance Ci.
Canada Accident and Pjate^GlaMCo. 
Lloyds’ Plate siaee Insurance Cd.

London 6uaranlee <t_AcejdeiH_Co^ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident k Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Office»: lO Adelalde-at. B. 

Telephones 602 Sc 2075.
O is tilde Wlient 

At New York January 
May atroMc.

At Milwaukee May closed at 82 B-So.
At tit. Louie January closed »t 67%c and May 

at 6284c. ; .
At Duluth No. 1 bard closed at lie for Jan. 

and at 649ao for May.
At Toledo January closed at 80k# and May at 

0694c.
At Detroit January closed at 80J4o!and May 

etojka ____________

VA SHARP RALLY IR WALL-ÊTMBKT

AY CLOBB. WM. DIXON, Pm^cr35o
YORK HILLS.

S. Big Gathering At the Opeefsg of tho 
New aehool Hone*.

The fine new school house at York Mill* 
was duly opened yesterday afternoon, tho 
leremoniee attracting a large turnout of 
the people thereabout and of vkitore from 
the city. Among those on the pletform 
were: J. R. Miller. Deputy Minister of 
Education for the Province; School In
spector Fotheringliam, Rev. Canon Oelcr, 
lir. Stewart, W. F. Maclean, M.P.; D»*- 
GilmotuVM.LA.; Mayor Fisher of North 
Toronto Jebn R. Miller, barrister; J. W. 
Moyee, ^Tx-Reeve Henry Duncan, Cltv 
Auditor Anderson (who taught the York 
Mills school 40 y*»™ »8°)- old. 
gate (a pupil of the first log school in the 
dietriot), Meurs. Putpam and Ball of the 
North Toronto School, Deputy Reeve Fogg, 
Deputy Reeves-elect Sylvester and Heehp, 
Mr. McMahon, Richmond Hill Liberal, 
Cant. Allan of The Recorder, and the 

Messrs. D. B. Btr-

Steam’s Notlnlt.f
The Loenl Btoek Market Qslet end Heady

_(j.P.R. Stronger—Wheat Base » Cant, 
While Provisions Were Hold Freely In 

Chlcngo—Cotton Higher nt Mew Tori», 

WgDXKXIMT EVglSIXO, J»h S. 
The earnings of Canadian Puclflc for the last 

week of December were $522,000, a decrease of 
$72.000 as compared with the corresponding 
week of last year.

ARTHUR HARVEY. 
York Chambers, Toronto-atreet, Toronto, Nov.

46-in all-wool wraps, nary,- 
garnet, grey, green, 85c.

44-m Tweeds, brown, green, 
fawn, navy, black, with 
silk nicker, 65c.

44-in Hopsacking, silk mix
ture, $1.25.

44-in Shot Effect, etlk mix
ture, 75c.

44-ih Shot Effect, silk spots,

46-in Henriettas, 
shades, 70c.

Bronze Velveteen, 50c, to morrow 15c

BLACK DRESS GOODS:
42-in. all-wool earg# 40c, to-morrow 

27 l-2o.
46-iu. crepe cloth 60c, to-morrow 25o.
42-in. black and white 40c, to-morrow

25c.
40-in. all-wool Henrietta 45c, to-mor

row 25c.
40-in. nil-wool fouls eerge 60c, to

morrow 35c.
46 in. all-wool coating eerge 65e, to

morrow 50c.
46-in. Henrietta 75c, to morrow 50a
44-in. all-wool hopsadking 60c, to

morrow 40c.
48-in soils cloth $1 25, to morrow 75a

SILKS AND SATINS:
15 pieces colored satins, including 

black, 20c, regular price 40c.
22-iu ahot glacis 45c, regular price 

85c.
22-in. abet enrah 25c, regular prioe 

45c.
22-in. pongee 17 l-2c, regular price 

25o.
21 -iu. black silk faille $5c, regular 

price 85c. <AL .,v
22-in. black surah, heavy/all silk, 

75c, regular price $1.12 1-2.
22-in. colored broche», all eilk, light 

and dark, 50c, actual value $1.25.
Our pongor, our noted and greatest 

of ell 25c silks. Has no equal for 
draping or lamp shades. Special 
new colors for hriday.

Fancy silk crepes 45c, regular price 
65c.

22-in Liberty eilk 30c, regular price 
40c.

Japan silks, real silk*» 45o, actual 
value 65o. . , ,

18-in. black silk velvet, wonderful 
value, 85c, regular price $1.2u.

500 ailk remnant». See them. You 11 
buy.

Choice Either as to eost or effldeacy, with one of our
Celebrated Electrio Motors I

Cillons» Market#.
John J. Dixon A Oo. report the following fluc

tuations on the Cnlcago Board of Trede to-day :
ESTABLISHED 1864.

E. R. C. CLARKSON■ Friday Open’g High'et LVt Clone.

m im^-jîfyï.......

July.
Oats—May .»»»####».

** —Jlll/a###..... 
Fork—Jan .»»•##»#» 

“ —May...
W.ny:
,h.r. RJIta-Jjn. .;;

Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. 246 <57Mat 50c. ^ ^ i
80)4 80 8(1Vi

mCLARKSON & CROSSIn London to-

»a^r1forï,LV=™;^«mi^t~==ï.et

cent In Wull-street eecurltlee.

$18,«17 for the week.

MerkStA
cloeedS. at ssKUfi andover 70

Chartered Accountants. ease » » « « #»#•
IS 80 18 60 1* 47
18 7S 18 7» IS 67
7 80 7 68 7 67
7 68 7 63 7 60
6 87 6 37 » 87
6 60 6 60 6 46

SoÉ British & Mercantile ChEte
26 Wellington-St. E., Toronto. 246

GEO. W. BLAIKIEO. TOWEB FEBGU680N

Alexander, Fergueeon & Blaikie
BROKERS AND INVESTMENT 

AGENTS,
23 Toronto-atreet

RYAN db
•TOOK BROKERS and

FINANCIAL AGENTS,

28 VICTORIA - STREET.

York and Chicago.

New York Stocks.
The fluctuations in the New York Bfcook Ex

change to-day were aa follows:__________________
F

Gpeo-I High- Low- Clo*- pr^ï^U'X^Toï'Mh^
Jar and almost nolseleas.

Writ# and we will call and tee you. , *«MONEY TO LOINfor good to choice. ______ _

srooxa. log.log. eat.
school trustees, _ ,
reti, George Botham and O. Bayles. 
The teachers of the school are Mr. and Mrs. 
Hansford. Ex-Reeve George Wood made 
an acceptable châirman.

The new building is of modern design 
and excellent appointment», is of brick, the 
design by Architect Willmott of Deer 
Park and the whole erected at a cost of over 
$5000. The contract was let to John Fisher 
of North Toronto and completed by him in 
good style. The upper fiat of the school 
hot been arranged in the shape of a large 
public ball, to be utilized as school rooms as 
called for. York Mill* has joined in the 
march of progrès» and will soon be one ot 
the moat popular of the suburbs of the 
city. The council have promised to put 
down sidewalks from the street to the 
school.

Addressee suitable to the oooaeion 
made by the chairman, the deputy Minis
ter, the inspector, the clergy and the mem
bers of Parliament.

Everyone congratulated the true tees for 
the enterprise they had shown in the build- 

, iug and tho selection of a site just east of 
, Yonge-street and half way up the hill to 

-vL^t. «John's Church.
The scholars carried out the following 

of the afternoon: 
exercise», tho

7694 7694Am. Btfgar Ref. Oa.... 76V4i »
Cotton Oil. 8 I
Atchison.............................. 1694l “H
ChL. Burlington * Q.. ,3tsl -»V4 
Chicago Oao Trust .... 60 61Canada Bouthern...... 47^| 48J-£
Del. & Hudson.........
Del-, IaSO, Jt W.e.e# »»»»
Erie. eeeeeee.ee.
Lake flbore.......................
Louisville A Nashville.
Manhattan......................
Missouri Paeltte..............
Not. Cordage Co.............
N.Y. A New Kurland..
N.Y. Central & Hud-.xd
North America................
Northern Pacific.............
Northern Pacific Pref..
Northwestern...................
General Electric Co...
Hock Island & Pac, xd 
Omaha..
Ontario 8l Western....
Phils. A Heading...........
fit, Paul 
Union Pacific.
Western Union. .......
Distillers............... ..
Jersey Central......,.,
National Lead.............
Pacific Mall..y..
Wabazb. pref...................

mi Torontom KAY ELECTRl C WORj^-^
Hamilton, Ont.

ISM Mi(i'lmi O O.,ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS AT 6 AND 6 PER CENT. 
SIDN EY~SM ALL,

20 Adelalde-st. East,

iff*47
183190 180

1(52^161M6

m
161U 168M 

14)41 14)4 
118)4 18U944CU 41--4 
188 18394

19*4 80*4

Will advance money to purchase drygoods £en- 
eral nnd other stocks Cosh •dtiv“c"V,° {jJJ£ chants, manufccturer. and others ExceJIent 
storage accommodation. Lend free ** 
bouae receipts laeued. Prompt attention to all
butines» Lmollate wllw. çonslgnmeota and 
correspondence solicited. No. U fronnireot 
West, adjoining Custom House, Toronto, len

14MÜ GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.
48)4A EPPS’S COCOA183*4188
iif-4

19)4 IV19)4
7M flebwartz, Dupes A Co. wired Dixon: Wheat to

day ranged between 64 3-4e and 8694c to « 8-40. 
closing at «6-Sa Better export., light Baltic 
shipments and small receipts at primary mar
kets. together with e betterjf'rench cable, caused 
the advance. The expert clearance» were a little 
over 700,000, Including wheat and flour. Euro
pean supplie, (or the week, that 1» figuring Baltic 
shipments. Indian shipments and those to 
America aggregate about 8,000,900 les. than 
than the weekly estimated requirement*. 'Re
ceipts In the Northwest were »48 ears, which, 
however, ta only 80 less than the same day a year 
ago. Bradstreet'a report .bowed an locrv.w lo 
the amount of wheat afloat and abroad of 3S0.00J 
bushels and a net Increase In the world » visible 
of 866,000 bushel*. The trading to-dar we. large
ly of a professional nature, I ho bulk of It being for 
New York and local account. From our 
own figures we think that the trade 
bulletin flOtt week will estimate the amount of 
wheat, visible and Invisible. In this country at 
800.000.000 bushels Considering the large re
ceipts corn wae strong. There was considerable 
done In covering of eborts by local traders. The 
principal selling was for country account. Esti
mated receipts for to-morrow, 480 cars. Cables 
were lower. Seaboard clearances only 150,000 
bushels Gets simply kept along la line with 
corn and wheat. There were SOI cars. The esti
mate for Thursday was 180 cars. Provisions 
ruled weak and lower all day and closed at bot
tom prices Stocks proved about aa generally 
expected. Packers were celling and trylnz to 
sell all kinds of product, but the main trouble 
was lack of business.

108 Telephone 1IBA.______________

Breadlines.
At Toronto the flour market ta unchanged. 

Choice straight rollers are quoted at $0.0 to 
$8.76 and ordinary at $8.40 to $3.80, Toronto
<rB?an ta firm, with very little offering. Car- 
lots quoted at $14.60 to $16 on track. Small lots 
sell at 816 and short* at $17.

Wheat-Trade I» quiet, with prices steady. 
There were sales to-duy of red and while »t 66)40 
north and west. Spring dull at 80c to 80. on the 
Midland. No. 1 Manitoba bard wanted at 78c 
Montreal freight, and at 78c west No. J hard

*4sSMM 9-17 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

"By a thorough knowledge of 
law. which govern the operation, of digestion andVutritioaand by a cYr.lul application oftbn 
fine properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe 
bas provided for our breakfaet and «upper a 
delicately-flavored beverage which may save us 
many heavy doctor»’ bill». H I. by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitution 
maybe gradually built np until strong enough to 
resist every tendency to dbt.se». Hundreds of 
subtle maledtes are floating around ua ready to 
attack wherever there I. a weak point 
escape roaey a fatal .haft by keeping ourselves 
well fortified with pure blood end a properly 
nourished frame. "-Civil Service Uazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only In Packets, by Grocers, labelled time:

JAMES EPPS i Ca, LU., Homaopathlo Chemists, 
London. England

1056. ftfi 3)
the natural4)4mMoney Mnrkete. 

flThe rate for call loans here is unchanged at 6 
per cent. At Montreal rates are 6 to ^6 8 
percent. At New York the closing r»‘,'"“i 

r»r cent. The Bank of JCtigland -lbtcount 
rate Is 3 per cent, and the open market rat.

16-41616)4
96%87

SB
07
■ mi

* Sen61*4 63)4
83)4 *3)4 *3)4t’M,

16)416)4 14*4

d
14^
lb 1J fHis VA par cant.were MK

P
6M4
16)47c. STOCKS AND BONDS. 1ISASteel., 6c set, worth 9c.

Dress shield., 2 pahs for 15c, regular 
price, 15c each.

Lot lined drees buttons, regular price 
20 and 25c doz., to-morrow, 2 doz., 
15c. I

CLOVES:
Ladies’ lined kid gloves, 4 hook fast' 

ener,
Boys’ Aetrachan gloves, lined, 40c.
Ladies’ cuffs, beaded wool, 5o.

BOOTS and SHOES:
Ladies’ Am. Oxford hand turned 

•hoes, $1.25, were $2.
Slater’s ladies' boots were $3.50, to

morrow, $2.
Men’s boots, special lines, were $2.50 

aud $3.00, to-morrow $1.50.
Ladies’ Am. button bools, $1.
Ladies’ Dong-la, Piccadilly toe, but

ton, $1.25, regular $1.60.
Men's who e fox boots, riveted bals, 

$1.50, regular price, $1.90.

*».SBYork

or un margin, BOil_
BBSLT

Orders by tnsll vr wire promptly stteodsd to.
W Y ATT Re J AR VI •»

(Member Toronto Stock Exchange.)
Telephone IftS.

3Ui 23 
112 111 13

*■>% mi

We may
111
8-)4 Is quoted et 71o west.

Oats -This market I» quiet and price* steady. 
Sales of mixed on track at 34o and at SOo out
side for mixed and at 90)4c for while.

Barley—This market Is quiet with very little 
offering. Five car• of No. 1 sold at 44c outside.

Pena—This mantel la dull. There were eolee 
outside at 61 north and west.

I>yu—The market is unchanged, with sales 
outside at 45c.

Buckwheat—Offerings moderate and the feel- 
lug irregular. Car lots are quoted st 00c to 52o.

141414 14
12K Wa VJ% 13M

Hales: W.U. 20.200, P.M. 10O, N.W. 3100, R.I. 
Cm Ht.Paul 18,600, L.& 800, Erie 300, (’entrai 
3800, U.P. 1400, D L. & W. 400. IX A M. 7(XJ, J.O. 
300, Wabash (pfd.; 400. N.O. 1300, Reading 4200, 
Mo. P. 3500. b.Q. 11,600. Omaha 300, C P. it. 400, 
N.E. 14,100. Atchison 4000, Divtlllers* 14,600, 
Sugar 86,700, Uen. Electric 18,900.

•d23 King strict Writ.
program in the course 
Hongs and kindergarten 
Hchool; recitation, Alice Enright; 
hon, Herbert Cooper; recitation, Ethel 
Cooper; recitation, Paulina Smith; recita
tion, Alma Sylvester; recitation, Annie 
Knright; recitation, “Sister Provinces, six 
of the girls; recitation, Annie Birrell; reci
tation, Beatrice Cooper; recitation, Edna 
Sylvester; recitation, Mary Cooper.

Deputy-Reeve Fogg gave one of his classic 
performances on the bones, to the intense 
delight of the children.

yoc. Foreign Kfchauge.
Rates of exchange, as reported by Wyatt A 

Jarvis, stock brokers, are as follows:

INSURANCE.

... ASSESSMENT systemMECHANICS’
TOOLS

MSI irSRR BARKS.
Srllert.

1-64 to 3-64 pre 
U 6 13-18 to 616-16
iff ti> 994

MONEY TO LOAN. MassacM BeaeSt Association.Counter. Buvere.
Hew York Funds !4 to ‘4 
Kterllng. 60dsy. 9% to 9 

do. demand V/i to I
/bitks ix xxw teas. 

Potted,

I
GEORGE A. L1TCHFIELD) PraeldeoL

Home Offlos, 63 State-street, Beetea.
Th# Po|lciM ot the Maaeacbuaette BeoeOt As.

^losing the Books for the Year.J --- :~r Si XÏÏ
è Can 1 be of Service to you > Ç Incontestable after three years. Dividends may

* A. C. NEFF, WmmSOL 346 #

Ww lece 0f policy paid to Insured during hie life ns 
case of permanent'total disability.

6 AND 6 PER CENT.
H. O’HARA. <& CO.

brokers.
C-Sfc Toronto»etre#t>

Actual. Twist Drills, Emery Wheels, 
Taps, Dies, Reamers, Etc.

i
4.63*4
4.86*4

! Kterllng, 90 days 4.64 
do. demand

246MANTLES: 4.66)4
of ladies’ dolmans, quantity

limited, choice at $1.75.
Choice of 25 ulsters at $h. worth $9 to

$20.
New

MV am BLAU*. QThe «trees Market.

uo^l^d!pl^?beï^.onrb•ur,f..^foj
white, at

». t. KBY.\ Victoria or. t» es r sub j ect.

William Hanipiou uf Halford Dying From 
Accident At 113.

London, Jan. 8.—Queen Victoria’s old- | 
est subject, William Hampeon, is dying at j 
Halford, not of old ago, but of the eticcts oi 
an accident, lie is l.elieved to be 1131 
year, old, and until a week ago he used to : 
get about as well as many men of half bis 
age Last week Hantpson started to join | 
an old folks’ party. He fell from a street j 
car and was run over by 9 passing cab, 
seriously injuring his spine. Tho accident, 
ought to have killed the average old man, 
and the fact that Hampson is still alive 
proves him to be the toughest of centonar- 
Ians. ________

RICE LEWIS & SONAfter SM-TatiDE.three-quarter jackets at $3, 
worth $5. , „„

Ladies’ black house jerseys, 20 pat-
Choioe*20 flannel wrappers at $1.75.

B.ri«r.f”.d"d1tx*îuu^eta‘Umn^t4g 

to 300. Oats higher. 800 busbelle eelllug at 36c 
to 37c. Peas nominal at 56c. _ ’ .

Hay In fair supply and prices steady. .Twenty- 
five toads sold at $6 50 to $9.50 tor timothy and at 
$7.50 to $8 for clover. Straw steady at $8 a

l°Biitter. choice tub, 80s tg 31c: Ib rolls. 83e fo 
•5c. medium 16o to 18c; egg* retail 80e to 

per dosen; potatoes. 58c to 66c; apples, 
$9.85 to $3 60: beef, fore 4)4e to6)4e. hind 6U0 to 
Sc; mutton, 5)40 to 7)4c; veal, do to 8e; iamb, 
6c to 7c per lb.

I A 88 Church-StreetJu EMBROIDERIES:
•2 1-2 inch cambric embroidery, 5c; 

3 1-2 and 1 1-2 inch, 6 l-2c.

CARPETS AND HOUSE- 
FURNISHINGS:
A tapestry carpet, 2Uc, worth 30c. 
Fine tapestry, 32 1 -2e, worth 50s. 
Brussels carpets, 75c, worth $1.10.
31 yard Lace curtains 75o, worth $1.26

BLANKETS:
A pair of wool blankets, $1.50.
Fine wool blankets, $2.75, worth 

$3.50.

PRINTS:
New prints in lilac, brown, pink, 

blue, 7 l-2c, worth lOo.

FANCY GOODS:

(I^lsnltwri)

King and Victoria-sts., Toronto.
« We have finished 

stock-taking and 
TEAS

that must be cleared out. 
We are prepared to give out

bargains. Send

llrttlelt Mnrkete.
LtvsapooL, Jan. 3.-Spring wheat, nominal;

sS^Vk.^ %&, heavy. 4ta 0d: light, 48. 0d: tallow. 87. 
Od: cheese, white and colored. 66. 6d.

Lownox, Jan. S.-Deerbohm eays: Floating 
cargoes of wheat and maize nil. Cargoes on 
passage-Wheat, quiet and steady.

Mark I.aoe—English wheat very alow, foreign 
quiet but steady: maize firm. English flour 
quiet and American rather more enquiry.
^ Liverpool—Spot wheat, American edvlces 
cause depression, cheaper to sell. Msl^x firm, 
but not active. No. 1 Cal..wheat 6a J 1.88, 1-Jd 
cheaper; India 6s 1 1-Sd. 1-8d cheaper; flour Ids, 
maize I» l»4d. peas 6s, all unchanged.

French country markets quWL /
Weather In England, snowing.
4.30 p.m -Liverpool wheat futures steady; red 

winter 6«l)4d for Jen nary, (re VM for March 
and 6» 4*4d for May. Maize steady at 3» IVHd 
for February and 3» 10)4d for March and June. 
Pari* wheat aud flour firm: wheat 8Uf Hue, was 
zor 80c for February; flour 44t 60a. wa»44f 800 for 
March. __________________ _

Estimated Cash Surrender Value of Policy 
Carried to the Life Expectaaojf

of ihe Insured.
find some Tips f rom U all-street.

The market was very it rone this afternoon, 
owing to the adjournment of the House over to
morrow.

It 1b said that the short» in St Paul amount to
200,000 Shares.

Ryan A Co.'» gossip: The bear interest ha* 
bought a good mauy stocks. The loan crowd 
fhow«d HQ, U E. and N.W. at 1-64 premium. 
Boston is selling N FI and Ix>ndon St. Paul. It i* 
suited that the Pullman Co. are using only 75 per 
cent, of their rolling s:ock. The Ways and 
Means Committee of the House decided y ester 
day not to tax raw sugar, but to presn the sugar 
schedule through the House as originally report
ed by them. Earnings of Rock Island for Decern 
ber decreased $137.000.

F. J. Lewi* & Co. from Kennetf, Hopkins A 
Co.: The market opened weak, declined frac 
tionally during the first bour.and then under the 
lead of W.U. an advance commenced which con
tinued till the clone. It wOs very materially 
helped by large buying to cover shorts. The 
buying of W.U. was for the account of a couple 
of local operators, so it is reported, who bulled it 
10 points up from the present prices a month 
ago. It will be a more difficult task to do it 
again, for the short Interest in this particular 
stock Is not o-m large as it has been, and it is a 
very noticeable faut that all the hull movements 
are based primarily and principally upon the 
short interest which will carry the stock. When 
any stock becomes plentiful in the loan crowd it 
is very apt. to be followed by a decline in price.

financial strength of the buyers of the period 
is hardly equal to the enthusiasm with which 
they buy. Load 
day. The movement for higher prices may last 
another day or two. out nothing except the 
local speculative condition warrants the advance 
and it cannot be permanent. Total sales

BOYS’ CLOTHING:
Special table__boys’ ‘2-pieee suits, 

choice at $1.75.
Boys' pants, 22c to 28c, to-morrow at

25c.

customers 
for samples. We will sur
prise you.

AGE. 40 YEARS, $10,Ota.
.$. 800 II

■CM
Annual premium...............................
Amount paid la 38 year* or ua- 

til age 88».»«•••#•.«»>•#•••• ••• fcW* •* 
Dividends averaging 15 per cent 
Net contribution to Emergency

FUnd. «»«.»•»»»»••••* iiesie ••••
Accretions from lapses

<» Mill

1,0681» 
3,166 3»

SO OO.rlain
Wholesale Grocer* Toronto, Oat 846 MONROE, MILLER&CO.l LINENS:

5S-iu. unbleached table^ linen 27£c » 
yard, regular price 35c.

50.io. colored tabling 35c, regular

18dn. roller toweling 7c, regular 
price 10c.

35-in. butchers* linen l‘2Jc, regular
price 15c.

oo‘24 Huck towels 25c pair, regular
35c.

COTTONS:
36.it,. white cottons 60 yard, regular 

price Nv. _ . . n
35 iu# white cotton, soft finish, »c

tio'In. Bolton sheeting 22 l-2c, regu- 
lar price 30:.

tiO in. bleached twill sheeting 30c, 
worth 37 l-2c.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS:
Colored cashmere mufflers 30c, worth

Colored silk handkerchiefs 10c.
Pure linen handkerchiefs 12Jc,

Heavy twilled cotton night robes 85c, 
wete $1.25.

Ties 25c, were 45c.
Heavy top shirts 50c.
Cardigan jackets 75c.
Scotch lambs’ wool underwear 6oc, 

were 90c
HANDKERCHIEFS 

NECKWEAR:
Ladies’ surah ailk Windsor ties 25c.
Ladies’ spotted and striped silk ties,

15c.
Ladies’ white 

r handkerchiefs 6 for 28c.
Frilling 5c.

MUSLINS:
Satin-striped muslins, 5c worth 9c.
42iu hem-stitched flouncing, 15c 

wort h *^2c. w
Katin-check muslin 7Jc worth 12jc.
Embroidered all-over muslin 36-id. |n fl«w4 Col'frRP

16 Broad-et., New York. 
Toronto Branch: No. 20 King-street Bast

i DEAI.ERS IX
Stocke,Bonds, Grain and Provision»

Direct private wires to New York and Chi
cago.

Members of or represented, of all New York 
Exchanges and Chicago Board of Trade._________

Froviiiuoi,
Trade Is quiet Dressed begs .firm, with 

car lots selling at $6.80 to $6.66. Hams, 
smoked, lltic to I8e: becon. long clear, 
klzc to 9c : Canadian mess pork $16 to 
S1610 per bUI.. short cut $17.60 to $18, lard. 
In palls 1094c. in tubs 10)4c to K,)4c. evaporated 
apples 10c to 10)4c,Urled applA. 6c to 6c, hops 18c 
to 80c. Cheese Is dull at 10)4e to llHc. Eggs 
unchanged at 80c to 23c for strictly fresh, 17Hc 
to 18c for ordinary and 16c to 16c for limed.

$6,060 Jl
Canadian Government Deposits, $90,000. Be 

liable live men wanted to act for this Aseodatloa 
In all unrepresented districts Liberal Induce- 

te offered.
THO& E. P. HUTTON. Manager.

- Freehold Loan Building, Torontta

Toronto xior.k Market.
There wae a inodercte trade on ‘he local stock 

' ■exchange to-day, and the feeling generally wae a

*'Morning transaction.: Com.ieroe, Kl-J* j*W- 
: Western A sen ranee, 89, 11, at 148 xd. Telephone,

3 At 133 xd. . , . *6 177Æ».sssrffiaJriBSftiAfiU
at133xd. _

Total credit»..

The Otirney Arbitrntlon.
Evidence is presently being heard in the 

Gurney arbitration case, ,1'he consolidated 
business is being dissolved, the Hamilton 
and Toronto-Montreal firms each taking 

the respective properties. Judge 
Kingamill is the sole arbitrator. B. B. Osier 
appears tor the Hamilton firm of (.urney A 
Tilden and D. K. Thompson for the Massey- 
Gurney Company of Toronto aiul Montreal. 
The evidence of Messrs J. J. Withrow end 
R. Galley was heard as regards values in 
Toronto and Ham'lton of the sites anti 
buildings. Mr. A. B. Lee of Rice Lewi* & 
Son testified as to the suitability of the 
Toronto building for a "factory and Messrs. ; 
Robert J affray, H. 8. Mara and Horace 
Thorne respecting the value qf the land aud 
whether the site is suitable for a factory or 
not. The arbitration isjtill in progress

Montreal Stocks dealt In.
y

over
Special drive in plush goods. A few 

slightly damaged to-be cleared at 
25c, regular prices $1 or $1.25.

Lined work basket» with cover and 
fitting» complete to-morrow for 85c, 
regular price $1.50.

Big reductions in albums. Our $1.25 
album for 60c, 81.75 for $1.

Ladiea’ black rubber dressing combs 
regular price 10c, to-morrow 5c.

Tooth brushes 5q.
Oriental pearl tooth powder 10c, 

regular 15c.
Fr/nch clasp

black 10c, regular price 20c.

W. H. STONE,4 P.M.1 P.M. ________
Asked” BM Asked Bid ROBERT COCHRAN•VOCES.

TAKEN.UNIJB
846- YONGE-STREET 

OPP. ELM.
Teleiitzortw BQ6.

(veLsyaoxs 816.)
(Member at lwrunta stock Exeuaage.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Cblease Board ef Trade aed New fork Stock 

Excesses. Margie» from 1 per eeok up.

. 4818)4S M m
,67 SI IlS %
137 186 187 136
180 176)4!1J9
278 269 872
103 161 165 168
164 160 164 169
116)4 113)4 117
148 144)4 148

-349 K-llontresl...
Ontario.... 
Toronto.... 
MyrcbantsV 
Commerce.

; imperial...
I Domluion..
| titaiidnrd..,

Hamilton............. ............
British America, xd.. 

: Weeturn Aseurance.

238;r.

\
17094

00 OOLBOH1N B .*Ti n
rrtOKONTO POSTAL OUIDE-DURING THE 
X month of January, 1884, mails close and 

are due as follows:

The
-^OT WITHSTANDING THE__ CHElflTMAB

2lc for large roll*, sue to 83c for palls, crock* aud 
total, and tSc to 86 per Mb rolls. Oreen apple*, 
*3 to $3 50: dried apples 6o to 614c. Potatoes 69c. 
Lihn» 31.20 to $1.60 Honey So for extracted, 
$120 to $1.80 for comb. Bocslgnmonta of abore
»4JF^,^Trr0w,ar

o, C. BAISfBM, 84» 
(Member of tbe Toronto Stock gsebanye).

. stock Broker No. 81 T.rooto-et, TeL 1008 
ï Money to Lend.

Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

H.L.HIME& CO.118*4
144)4

i confMimer.' Oa*. xd.. 191 IS,."** Vtw.tL
; Dominion Telegraph, jlltj 190)4 ,w,)4

Con.Northwest L.CO.... £ ■■■■ i“,w ijj)
Can.PaciflcRy.8toc*.... '2 TM 7m
Toronto llleoinc Light... 1190 170 190 1.
lnoandeeceut Light...........1120 114 18 114

, General Electric............... ]10U ■■■■ |0U "tr
Commercial Cable,........L>*4 as
Bel)Tel. Co., xd.................. 1» 132)4 1» 188
Rich. * Ont. Nar. Co.. 79 -M 
Montreal titreel Uy..........158)4 W #u
Dntoth «—U;;;;.;;; ^ gij J

Brit -Can. L. A Invest.. 115 
B. A Loan Association...
Can. L.jR N. in.,
CanadOVermanent,.......  i-N>

“ *• 20 pc.. 17d
Central <'anada Loan.. .
Dominion Loan A lnv'et.
Freehold L. & 8................

.. - 20p.«.

on sold stockn at the close to-
Due.CLOSOv am. \‘ilA0P7.80a.m^ 16 TORONTO-STREET.

' investments made on 
STOCKS and MORTGAGES, ETC. 

LOANS NEGOTIATED.

Poultry.
Poultry unchanged. Boxed lots: Chickens 8Sc to 

40c per pslr. ducks 60c to 76c, geese 6)40 to 7c 
per lb and turkeys 9c to 9)4o per lb.

seeds.
Market quiet Alslko telle at $5.60 fo $7, the 

alter for cuolce. Red clover bring» $6.7» to $6.80 
and timothy nominal at $1.85 to $1.,6. __________

Oil closed at 80 lie. ,• De 'TF AuY LfO JNCp

Cattle receipts at Chicago Wednesday, 14,000. (Late C. M. Taylor St Oo.)
Cash wheat at Chicago <0*4c. Aaalenee In Truat—Accountant and
Lard 1» 6d lower at LIverpooL Liquidator.
I*uts on May wheat t2)94c; calls 6»o bid. glow accounts collected. Settlements effected
Puts on Msy corn 38 l-2c; calls 38 1-So. Offlos Ground Floor. 10 Wellington-street
Car receipt» of grain at Chicago Wednesday: t-alt-

Wheat, 190; corn, 1181; oats. 0C4. —----------- -------- ----  , .
Lsat week’s exports from India. 64LOOO bushels B. Cochran received the following from Ken-
Puts on Mav corn good for all next week offer ""Ahk ioo Jno. s.—Very light receipts and 

at 31 1-Sc for gl .ÊÇ per thousand. heavy exporta turn.d tbe market. It opened
Bradatreet report» a deervaae In wheat for the / wllh local talent struggling to slug It. 

week of 100.000 bualiela. Loth coasts. oflerings were readily absorned and an advance
Export* at New York to-dey; Flour, 5*08 bar- 0( a^c followed. Tbe posting of Br*datre<rt » 

rels sud 34.664 sacks; wheat. 287,000 bushels. weekly report of stocks showing an locreaae In

7.15....6.» .
...7.44 800 7.86 7.40
...7.30 8.26 12.40 p.m. 8.00 
...7.30 4.8V 10.05 810
...7.00,4.30 10.56 8.30
...7.00 3.86 12.00 p.m. 9.80 
...7.00 3.00 12.15 p.m. 8.69 
a.m. p.nt. 

noon

aG.T.R. East.... »«*,..

.........

C.V.R.

purses, fawn, red or

MONEY LOANED 
ON MORTGAGES

The Lungs. Liver. Kidney*, Bowels, etc., act 
as ho many want* irates for the escapn of «{Tele 
matter aud raven from the bod r. The u»e of 
Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Discovery helps 
them to discharge their duty. Mr. V\. it. Los- 
ter, H.M. Cuvtoms, Toronto, write»: ‘T have 
personally tested the health-giving vropertid* of 
Northrop A Lyman's Vegntible Discovery aud 
can tostlfy to its great value." _______

246were SHAWLS: )Handsome shonlder shawl, eream,30c, 
regular price 50c.

t•$•••••••• et.ee a. in. pm. 
8.00 2.00

6.15 4.00 10.80 88»

bU tees
160 156 !Large qr Small Amounts 2.00 *

CANDIES AND RAISINS:
Special line chocolate» to-morrow 10c, 

worth 20c.
Simpson’» mixture candies 10c, worth

20c.
Turkish creams in almond, maple, 

chocolate, walnut 20c pound, worth

JOHN STÀ\RK & CO O.W.B. SSSSS SBSSSt moof am. 
n. 9.00 

4.00 10.1011p.m.

p 111.
12.00

a.m.99" 6.15!20 TORONTO-STREET125* 188Ohio coal Allners Strike.
Bkllaikk, Oliio, Jan. 

about oue-half of the coal mines in this part 
of tbe Ohio Valley closed down on account 
oi the miners refusing to accept a reduction 
of 10 per cent, in wages. Twelve hundred 
employes are out of work.

If your children ara troubled with worm» give 
Ihem Mother Omre»' Worm Exterminator; safe, 
jure and effectual. Try It and mark the Improve- 
neat in your child. •__________ _____

liowtnew* Krabarrmesmwiite.
The moat Important attspeoeion reported yes- 

av wae tb* wboit-tala dry good* firm of Daniel 
A Boyd, ML John. N.B. Tne liabilities aye said 
to be large, and among (be creditors are Burner- 
eus English bouaee.

Thomas Beeson, tailor. Ottawa, has assigned to
1 ». v

U.B.N.T.
U.A Western States.,,.AI» »ng0D}M# »•»

1 bursday* close on Turoday* and 1-riday» as IS 
noon. The following are toe data» of Eng.ian 
mails for Jsnuarr: 1. 2, 4, 6, 8 9,11.18, 13,16,10, 
«I, 19, 88, 88. 'A A 87, A «V 

N.B.—There are Brancn 1'iWfflces 
part of tne city. Residents tlf each district 
should transact tbelr Having* Bung and Money 
Order buelneae at the Local Office nearest to 
tnelr realnence, taking care to notify tbelr cor
respondent* to make orders payable at such 
Branch Piwtoftlee. .... ,

10.003.—Yesterday Commercial Miscellany,
AND lid G. W. YARKER

Banker aid Broker, IO Wellington- 
street-west.

Note» discounted. Loans segottated. Railway 
industrial fl Dancing. Stock» bought and “id In New York" Inusual faohitta. and 

terms.

-*
«2

.... imi
aoo. 122

100Raisins 5c, worth 10c.
Seedless raisins 2 pound 16c, worth 

15c pound.

\ Huron A Eri« L. 
i Imperial L. A Invest 
i i/iuil Security Co.
I 1/jO A Cun. 1* A A...
' Manitoba Loan........
Out. Iod. I>i>an.

J Oat. U»an A Deb....
I people’s Loan...........
i Toronto Sav. A lx>an. 
Union i>orin <VH.. 
V/csteru Canada

no
lawn hem-stitched I 124127 2461 10»BOOKS:

Cloth-bound books, library size, with 
gilt tops, all good titlas, to-morrow 
25c, regular price 50c.

Cloth-bound book» 19c.

Id everyIU0 .................
.... lia*.—
100. .......... ..
.... 1W .... 
130 124 SÆAH

CeSton Market*.
Cotton Is firm at Liverpool at 4)<d for Ameri- 

can 'roiddllogs.
At New York tbe market for futures is 

blicber closing at 7.86 for February, at « .99 for 
March, at“o* for April, at81! for Wand at

!'• f.,1' .f-M- •

but
165
i r/jt«-rd 25 p.

Mofitrial eteck Market.
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